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EDITOR'S NOTES
ost woodworkers I know have one thing in common.They're ready, will-
ing, and able to lend a hand.Whether itt sharing advice, loaning a tool,
or strapping on a tool belt to help build a project, they always manage to

come through.That was the case as the woilebench staffhelped celebrate the grand
opening of our parent companyt most recent project - thewoodsmith Store, a
retail operation with over 20,000 square feet of tools and lumber.

our part in the festiviries was to build the childt playhouse shown below, from
start to finish, during the three-day opening. Upon completion, we auctioned th. pby-

house and donated the proceeds to
Des Moines Habitat for Humaniry

Now building this project was
no small task, but we had lots of
support.All our tools were provided
by Bosch PowerTools, which parked
its "Big Blue" truck loaded with
tools right next to ourjob site (see
Photo aboue).The Southern Pine
Council, Benjamin Moore, and the
Woodsmith Store furnished build-
ing materials and paint. And the
Gilcrest-Jewett Company, a local
lumber company, moved the play-
house to its final desrination.

All in all, it was a tremendously
gratifying experience to see, once
again, so many people from the
woodworking community come
together to share their time, talent,
and resources for a worthy cause.

Subscriptions
I46rklendr Customer Seruice

P.O. Box 842
Des Moines, IA 50304-9961

Online:
w.WorkbenchMasazine.com

Phone: 800-31 1:3991
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Bu ild m Cei l in
These ceiling beams are easy to build - just
hollow "boxes" built up one board at a time.

Convert your shop into a temporary spray
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repqlnng o
HARDWOOD FLOOR

I lrtrut' tt ddnta.qtd st:ctiott ttl'lnrduuodJlttor irr nr1, fli11i119 roottt.I'uc tri(d
(ttL'rytltitt!-li1)til tlt'uttrs to sdrrdirqq,brft I just nrt't scutt to uct rid of'it.
Is tlttrt dtt1, II,d)t t() repdir it rlitltortt it stickirr.g otl Iik( (t sor(, tltunilr?

_loc N[c\lalrott

Carlisfu, PA

Iiyou hlrve :r scction of harclrvood floor thrt slnclinq'uvon't fix, the
best bct is to pltch thc lloor with nratcl-rins tloorboarc-ls. l3etbre yor-r
gct startccl, frncl flooritre the s:utrc wic'lth lncl thickr-rcss as v()Llr

cxist inq t loor. I  r ,vls nble to purchase oak f ' loot- ing that rtrrtcl"rec. l  the origi_
nel st l ips at a locrl  fboring store. l t  ' "vas r bit  t l r icker, but pl:rrr ing i t  f lusl-r is
cirsy to cl<r rf tcr the ncw str ips lre inst l l lecl (pn.qt t2).Anotl-rer option is to
"borrorv" f loorbolrcls fronr under l  cabinct or in l  close,t.

Tlte fi'st step is sinrply to hy ctr_rt the new floorins over the dnnrrqecl
arcl /Srr '1l  , f ,) .Then,i t 's just a nl i l t ter of rerrrovins the old bolrcls (Stcp-s 2 -
J) :rrrd irrst:r l l i r)s thc ncw f loorine (su pLrqt l2).

a a

ANSWERS

-ie$.

^  STEP l :  Lqy out Nevy Floorinq-
l'he first step is to orronge the new floorinj
directly over the spot to be potched. Cut boords
to different lengths ond stogger the end ioints, so
il won't look like o potch. Also do your best to
motch.$e exisiing groin of the floor. When you
hove the boords where you wonf them, mork the
new end ioints for eoch boord with o pencil.

' - { '"iP

i .

<STEP 2: Drill Holes-
When removing the old floor-
ing, fie trick is to ovoid domog-
ing the odiocent pieces. To
occomplish this, stort by drill ing
o series of holes iust shy of the
loyout lines. These holes help
you corry out fie next step-
removing existing floorboords.

< STEP 3: Chisel irg -
To remove the old flooring,
slort by using o chisel to cui ouf
o section of woste oround the
drill holes. Stoy on the woste
side of the loyout lines. This
chiseling technique is octuolly o
threestep process, which is
covered in detoil on poge 10.

< STEP 4: Pull Nqils -
After removing the old flooring,
toke some time to cleon up fte
opening so thot new boords
will slide in ploce eosily. First,
pull out ony noils you run
ocross (PhotQ. Then, use your
chisel to cleon the tongues ond
grooves on he undomoged
flooring. Moke o finol poss
with o vocuum to cleon debris.

w ( ) l \ K t l E N ( :  H  t - t  F E I J t \ U A t { y  2 o o . +



Remove Flooring
To remove the old flooring without damaging
the adjacent pieces, you'll need to first remove
a waste section at the end of each piece (Sidebar).
Then, after squaring up the ends of the joints,
use a chisel to split the center of the old floor-
ing down is length (Inset),whtch makes it easy
to remove the cenrer (Main Photo).With the
center removed, the rwo sides pull out of their
respective tongue-and-groove joints easily.

STEP I
First, begin ot the ioint
line morked wih o pencil,
ond ongle the chisel in
loword the drill holes. Cut
ocross the foorboord to
enlorge the holes.

STEP 2
Now chisel in from the
other side ond cut toword
the drill holes ogoin. This
brms o hough thot mokes
it eosier frc remove lhe
fooring pieces.

STEP 3
The lost step is to squore
up the end ioint so new
boords fit. To do rhis,
hold the chisel ot 90'
ond cut shoight down on
the ioint line.

"tr\\,n( \
\l

)v
r i \

IiFloor-i

Drill Holes

Joint
tinq

\
?

I v

1 \  i -
i . . - \ , r /

Trough

SHTM.FREE
&ADJUSTABL

/ Flnally, a slot cutter vulth ndhlng to lose. No shlms, no spacers.
/ Nothing to take apart, just dial il, lock it, cut it.
/ Easily makes perbct grooves for today's undersized plywood.
/ Perbct for edge ("T") molding installation.
/ Avallable in two sizes:

.#55500. For 118"-114" wide slots, 112', deep

.#55510 - For 114"-lP wide slots, 112', deep
/ Carbide tipped for tong tife.



FIRST
FTOORBOARD

MIDDIE
FTOORBOARDS
Where possible,
fit grooves in 5
new boords
over longues
of existing
boords

mqking q

PERFECT PATCH
The hole you r.nacle in your floor nray be different than
this one. But regardless of size or shape, tl-rere are two basic
things to keep in rnind when installing new floorboards.

Tongues & Bevels-First off, there likely will be
some instances where a new board wil l  have to f i t
between two existing boards. In order to fit the board
ir-r place, yor-r'll have to remove the tongue and bevel the
edge where the tongue was removed (Inset Photo arrd
Beucl Detail).Then, use consrrlrcrion adhesive to hold this
part ofthe board firnrly in place (First Floorboard).

Nail ing Boards-l f  the board is facing our inro
the open floor, then installation is pretty straightfor-
ward. Simply h:rmnrer a few finish nails throueh the
tongue ofthe new board and into the sub-floor at a 45o
angle (Nni/iiqg Detail).Then use a nail ser ro set the naiis.

Installing the Patch-Once you have these concepts
down, you shor,rld be ready to lay new flooring. If possr-
ble, fit the groove in a new piece onto the tongue ofthe
piece next to it and r-rail or glue it down (Middle Floorboards).
Wort vour way across the opcr-ring in this fashion.

Final Floorboard-To make the last piece of floor-
ing fit, renrove the rongue and bevel the long edge.Then,
slide the piece into place, using construction adhesive and
top nails to secure it (Final Floorl:oard).

The Finishing Touches-lf the patch stands a lit-
tle proud, a few passes with a h:rnd plane should take care
of that. Surround the patch with tape while planing so
you won't darr-rage the existing fl,oor (see Photo).

If you used new floorborrds like I did, your local
paint store can help match the existing finish.

1 ' '

Secure finol piece with
/ construclion odhesive

[l 
ond top noils,---

| ----'
, ,---.' _-1

I

I
I

FINAT
FTOORBOARD

ANSWERS
Set finish noils in -
tongue ot 45' l
lNoilhs Detoil) f

I

Remove this porl
of the tongue

Remove iongue
& bevel edge

to fit finol piece
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cleon iig sqw cuts
DON'T FORCE IT

Wrut I try 1r', rn,tO, tiglt atrues u,itlr
rrty .ji.q saru, thc rut is ncucr pcrput-
diatlar to tlrc.fhrc ttf the boud.Wlnt

dttt I dttitt! tt,rttng?

Wdyrtc Joltrrson
Crdnd Lcdsc, Ml

The first inrpulse when rnakins a
cut I ikc this is to forcc tht.  j ig s.rw
around the curve by applyine too

nruch for-ward and sideways pressr.rre. But
lorcing the saw in this manner works

:rgainst the up-lnd-down nrotion of the
blac'le.A lot of friction ancl heat builc.l up,
wl.rich bencls the bladc and causes a cur
that'.s rrot pcrpenclicular to tl-re facc of thc
workpiece (set Inrcrrcct Cut).

To avoid this, iet thc saw clo the work
for yor,r.  Rathcr t l -ran forcing thc saw
around the curve, eently turn the back of
the saw in the right direction and pr,rsh it
:r lorrg the workpiece at the speed i t  wanrs
to go, taking care not to apply sicleways
prcssnrc (sct Corrcct Cut).

ANSWERS

Guide bock end of
sow ond moke o

slow, deliberote cut

Irt 1,ttrr-furc 200-l isyn',1,ttrt trst Oorilla ()hn,,t polyrctltonc

.qhu', kt ,L:satililL, tlrc atkr lurh.Worild d nntishrrL'-rcsisttutt ruttttd

.qhn', likt'l'itt:lnrrd II, In, n ytitdltb trltstitrrtc?

W'tyrrs 51"11n-U

-/cct.sor, N/

l)olyurcthanc glr.rc is strongcr- :rncl nrorc cltrr-:rblc thln
nroisturc-rcsist:rnt woocl glrrc. Evcn so, nroisturc-rtsrs-
tarrt  gluc wil l  rvork f inc f i l 'nrost outckror projects.

lf yotrit' rrccrrstourcrl to workinq with ycllorv rvoocl qhrc, therr
you nright actuillly prc'fer nroistulc-r'csist:u.rt qlue,:ls its :rpplic:ttion
lncl clrying t inic is the s:rrtrc.: ts st: l l t r l i l r( ' l  yel lorv woocl gluc.

llefble using nroistulc-r-csist:rnt glue, hor,vever, you'll wrnt t<r
rtt:rkc l cc'uplc cons'iclerrttions. First, nrost rvoocis usccl for outcloor
pnjects (ccclar, redrvoocl,:urcl terk) :uc high in oil contcrrt. Moisnrrc
:urd oil prevent the curing ofTitcboncl II, l watcr--b:rsccl wood lalue.

Tb set thc best possitrlc- joint irr rvoocls high in oil or nrois-
ture, wipe the sr.rr{rccs to be joined togcther with acetone (avail-
lble art nrost honre ccnters) 

'1 
5 nrinutes belore qlue-up. Tl-ren

apply the nroisture-rcsistant glue lnd lssertrblc the joir-rt.Acetonc
is flanrnrable, so have adequatc ventilation for a llrse glue-up.

w ( ) l \ K l l E N c H  f t  F E I I U U A I { y  2 0 0 4



TECHNIGIUES

bqnd sqw blocks
AID CLAMPING
'When 

resawing thick stock into thin boards, I often
clamp a fence to my band saw table. However, the
"ribs" underneath the cast-iron table make it difi-
cult to find a flat clamping suface. To solve that
problem, I installed hardwood blocks in the recesses
formed by the ribs (see Photo at IeJt).The blocks cre-
ate a flat, solid suface for easy clamping (Inset Photo).

The blocks will have to be customized to fit your
table.An easy way to do that is to first remove the table.
Then cut the blocks to shape to fit into the recessses.

Before installing the blocks, make sure they won't
interfere with the operation of the sawTo find out,
temporarily attach the blocks with double-sided rape,
reinstall the table, and make a variety of cuts, chang-
ing blades and tilting the table during this process.

If everything checks out, glue in the blocks with
construction adhesive.Just be sure the meal is clean and
grease-free for proper adhesion.

Riehard R.Wegner

Joliet, IL

I
IA The cost ribs underneoth mony bond sow tobles moke clomping difficult.

To creote o flot clomping surfoce underneoth the toble (lnset Photo), use con-
struction odhesive to glue wood blocks in the recesses formed by the ribs.

Richard Wegnerwinsthis Drill Doctor 750 prize
package for sending us his tipl

Mailyour Shop Tips to:
Workbench Tips & Techniques
2200 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, lA 50312

Email: editor@vorkbenchmag.com
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GREAT GLUE.UPS
When gluing and clamping a cabinet, it's all too easy ro rack the
corners out ofsquare.To prevent that,clamp a Speed Squareinone
corner to keep the cabinet square while you clamp it together.

The square is held in place with C-clamps rhar fit through
openings in the square. If necessary, enlarge the openings with a file.

George Mason
Costa Mesa. CA
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TECHNIGIUES

tqble sow
CROSSCUTTING TIP
Using a table saw to crosscut a wide, solid-wood panel
to length is a chal lenge. The miter gauge isn't  an
option because you have to pull it so far back in front
of the saw that itt no longer fully engaged in the
miter gauge slot. So to get around that, I came up with
a simple solution that guarantees accurate crosscuts.

This technique involves two things: clan.rpir.rg a
rnetal guide underneath the panel and attaching a
hardwood strip to the table saw.'When you push the
panel through the saw blade, the guide rides against the
wood strip, ensuring a straight, accurate cut (see photo).

For the guide, I use a manufactured product called
a Clan-rp-N-Tool Guide (Inset Photo),but a srraight scrap
piece of wood clanrped to the par.rel would also work.
Note: Clar.np-N-Tool Guides are available at many
home centers and woodworking stores.

To set r-rp a cut, you'll need ro lay out rwo lines on
the panel, both of which must be square ro the edge
of the panel. One of ther.n indicates rhe cur l ine.The
second l ine is used to posit ion the guide. I t t  easy to
deterrrine the location of this second line.Just measure
the distance berween the blade and the outer edge of
the wood strip attached ro the saw.

Brucc Jackson
Phoenix,AZ

A To ensure occurote crosscurs,
o Clomp-N-ToolGuide (shown ot
right)is secured to the botiom of
the ponel. lt rides ogoinst o wood
strip ottoched to the toble sow.

Save Tool Set-up fime
Like a lot ofwoodworkers, I use a roller stand to provide support for long work-
pieces.To make it as versatile as possible, I move the stand from tool to tool.
But adjusting the height ofthe roller for each rool can get to be a nuisance.

So to save time, I use a metal pin to hold the roller support at one of sev-
eral pre-determined heights, each one corresponding to a different tool /see
Illustrations at right).The pin is inserted into one of a number of holes
that's drilled in the supporr post for the roller. If you label each hole
for a specific tool, adjusting the height of the roller is auromatic.

To prevent the pin from working loose, I used a ball-detent
pin (available at most hardware stores). It has a spring-loaded
ball that must be pressed in before you remove the pin.

Steue Tbe
Couington,TN

Boll-Defrent
Pin

locking
Lever

.-"."--"*-"**-J

Toble Sow Attoch3/"-thick srrip of hordwood to
Wing roble siw with mochine r.*"r,, onJ nu*

NOTE: Drill
holes to

motch heiqht
of tool."

18

Roller Stond
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TECHNIQUES

simple tip tomes
BELT SANDER
A belt surcler is I qrc'rt tool fix sanding :r solid-
rvoocl panel llat. llut it only trrkcs l rtrolllentary
Ioss of cor.rccntntiotr to rrcciclentrlly tip tl'rc sancler
ancl rouncl over the eclges of thc prnel.

To strbi l izc the belt sancier, I  clanrp scrap
piccc's oiwoocl to the cclscs of thc plnel befbre
I start snrrclirrg (scc Pltoto nrrd Illrrstratiorr at rigltt).
That w:ry, I can sancl rirrhr r.rp to - :lncl even
:rcl'oss - tl-re cdse of thc panel, witl-ror,rt worry-
ing ubout ror-rnci irrg thc cdees.

Srott Sni/r'r

Bdttlc Crct'k, MI

Editoy's Note: For more tips on sonding o
ponel flot, tum lo poge 57.

Wl-rerr installing roofsl-rir-rsles, I use a woocl block as
a !5auge to cstablish thc proper rcvell fior.n one

:rs the c'lesired revell, 5" ir.r nry c:rse
(sct I l l t rstrdt iorr bclotu).

To usc tl-re {auee, set the
notch  in  the  b lock

aga ins t  thc  bo t tonr

edgc of the plevi-

olls colrrsc of sl-rirr-

ules.Tlren, al igr the
nex t  course  w i th
thc top oftl.re gruge.

with 2x4 Gauge locqting electricql boxes
INK MARKS THE SPOT

course ofslrineles to the next (Illu-ttration,lcft).

The gmge is jr-rst a scr':rp 2x4 with a I 've ncver I ' rrd nruch luck when cr-rt t ing the openings in drywll l
fbr electrical boxes. No nratter how carefully I rneasure rncl then
hy or-rt tl're openinu, it always seenrs to be ofi:jr,rst a bit.

My solution is to attlcl'r self-:rclhesive fo:rrtr weatlrer.stripping
to tl.rc lront of the box, rpply ink, and press the drywrll against the
bt>x (.icc lltoto bclorp).This gives nre a perfect or-rtline of the box
tl-rrrt slrows nre ex:rctly wl'rere I need to cut (Insct P/roto/. Note. Ink
bottles are lvrrilablc at ltlost stationerv stores.

o \  s l r : r l low r ro r r 'h  th : r t l s  t l r c  s . r rn t '  l c r rg t l r

Jcrry, 5r1Vn
Naplcs, IrL

Helcrt Mclnick

Philadelplia, PA

Clomp scrop piece of wood

20 w o l l K B E N c H  t r  F E l l l l . u A R y  2 0 0 . 1



TECHNIGIUES

get super-smooth
scRorr cuTs
Recently, I bui.lt the outdoor wall lantern project from
theJune 2003 issue of Workbench.When it was rime
to scroll saw the decorative metal inserts, I used a diG
ferent method ofpreparing the cutring package for the
thin sheets ofmetal, which resulted in a crisp, clean cut.

With this method, the metal is "sandwiched"
between two pieces of 1/a" hardboard.To prevent
the metal from slipping around during the cut, it's
secured to the bottom piece with strips of doubie-
sided tape (see lllustration at right).The tape aiso
holds the whole package together.As for the paper
pattern, its applied to the rop piece ofhardboard
with spray adhesive.

Once the cutting package is put together and
you start scrolling (see Photo at right),the real beaury
of this technique comes into play (even though you
wont be able to see it just yet). As the scroll saw blade
moves up and down, the hardboard acts as a rigid
backerboard, preventing the freshly cut edges ofthe
thin metal from lifting.

Since the metal remains flat, you'll end up with
crisp, clean cuts when you open the package, requir-
ing little, if any, sanding.

Loren Cunderson
Bethalto. IL

ttGanstt Glean-Up
Those "vacuum packer" kitchen appliances that you've
undoubtedly seen advertised on TV infomercials are
good for more than just storing dinner leftovers in air-
tight plastic bags. To avoid having to clean my paint
....brushes, I save them overnight in a vacuum-sealed

''--...-bag 
(see Illustration below).

----.--'. The bag prevents air from getting
inside, so the brush won't dry

'-......... out.This means I can pick
- -right back up
./ where I lett ott

'./ 
\ 

the day before.
' )
Vocuumi r^t-.- e--,.^l

NOTE: For more
informotion on how
to scroll sow decorolive
meiol inserts, refer to June
2003 issue of Workbench

Poper Potlern

7s" Hordboord

Double-Sided Tope

20-Gouge Me|ol

dust sepqrotor upgrode
FOR EASY EMPTYING
I purchased a dust separator recently
to put on a plastic trash can. The
idea behind the separator is that the
healy chips fall into the trash can,
while the smaller particles are pulled
into the dust collector.

To make it easier to empty the
trash can, I lined it with a plastic
bag. The only problem is when I
turned on the dust collector, the bag
got sucked into the exit port ofthe
separator, causing it to clog.To pre-
vent that, I made aT-square to hold
the bag down. It's just a couple of
scrap 1x4s that are cut to fit snugly
in the trash can.

WiIIiam Simmons

Potsdam. NY
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fl 2" PVC Pipe x 36" long

7s" Hole in
bottom of PVC

Tz" Conduil,
26" long

5/e" Threoded Rod,
3l " long

Height Adjustment Nul

7s" Nuls

lhc" Hole, centered

plastic pipe.To adjust the height of
the pipe,just turn a nut up or down
against the bottom end ofthe rod to
raise or lower rhe conduit.

Build the Base - The base of
each support is made up of two
interlocking feet (Illustration, right).
Each foot is cut from a 2x6, notched
as shown in the Foot Detail,and then
trimmed at an angle to give the foot
a slimmer profile.

One thing to note is that, unlike
the top foot, the bottom foot has
two counterbored holes drilled in
it.These counterbores form pockets
for two hex nuts that are used to
secure the threaded rod in the base.

Add the Pipe - After com-
pleting the bases, itt just a mamer of
cutting the pipe to length, drilling
holes to fit over the conduit, and
then assembling the support.

ql- 
Rubber ftrew-On Feet

H 
t

WORKSHOP

NOTE:72" conduit
hos on inside

diometer of 5/a"

Foot
( l 7 z " x 5 % " x 1 8 " )

SUPPORT
;A rosscutting long boards or
I sheet material on a table saw
V.rn be a chal lenge.  This is
especially true if you don't have

Proper support on the side of the
saw for long pieces.

Here's a quick solution -a pair
of shop-made supports that hold a
length of PVC pipe.The pipe has a
slick suface, so workpieces will eas-
ily slide across it as you make a cut.

Adjustable Height - f,nelhsg
useful feature of these supports is
they can be adjusted up and down.
This makes them ideal to use as a
side support for a drill press, as well
(see page 26).

To make the supports adjustable,
the base of each unit holds a tall,
threaded rod. A length of electrical
conduit fits over this rod.This con-
duit is what actually supports rhe

24

17y''Nohhes,

T
\ /51rn

ft',t." 
ta" ,rh,.,'' l"Counbrbore_.]

, 
eAc" aeep{]

-

t

81/a"
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drill press
SIDE SUPPORT
The work support also comes in handy for use with a
drill press. After all, you frequendy need ro adjust the
height of the drill press table, so the supportt built-in
height adjustment mechanism means it's tailor-made
for helping keep things level when drilling long boards.

In this case, the long plastic pipe isn't needed. In
fact, a short 2x4 block is all it takes ro converr the table
saw work support into a side support for a drill press.

Here again, you'll need to drill a hole in the bottom
of the block to fit onto the conduit (see Illustration belaa).
I also trimmed the bottom edge of the 2x4 at an angle
as shown, and routed a chamfer around the top edge.

Breaks Down for Storage -This work support-
can be partially disassembled to fold flat for storage (see
Figs. 1 and 2 below).Then stand the folded unit on the
floor, and snap it into broom clips mounted on the wall.

DRILL PRESS SUPPORT

I To slore the work
I supporfs, loosen

the trcp Wo nuts
so you con
sePorote fie
bose pieces.
Then lift the
upper bot ond
spin it oround.

ll Now slide the
^4 upper bose
piece ogoinst
the lower
piece ond
hond tighten
the lwo nuts
to hold them
bgelher.
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EDGE

o betterwoy b
CUT COVE MOLDING
Cutting a cove in the face of a board
can be a bit  tr icky. The common
method is running a board diago-
nally across a table saw blade.

Although this approach works
okay, it's not exacdy what a table saw
blade is designed to do.And the usual
result is a cove with a bunch of saw
marks that require a lot oftime-con-
suming sanding or scraping to remove.

New 
'Way 

to Cut Q6vg5 -

Enter Lonnie Bird's Cove Cutter-
head from CMT. The cutterhead
mounts on a table saw just like a
regular saw blade (see Bottom Photo).

The first time I cut a cove with
this tool, everything wenr smoorhly.
There was much less vibration than
with a table saw blade.And the cove
itself was smooth and nearly free of
saw marks. In fact, cleanup just took
a couple passes with some sandpaper.

Cutterhead Anatomy - The
reasoning behind this smooth cut
can be traced to the design of the
cunerhead. Itt a beeft s/s"-rhick steel
disk thatt built to handle the force

of a workpiece being fed diagonally
across it. Six thick carbide teeth with
rounded profiles easily scoop out
material as you make a cut.

Cutting Q6vse - To cut a cove,
the first step is to clamp two fences
to the table saw at an angle to the
cutterhead. This angle will deter-
mine the final profile of the cove
(see Figs. l and 2,below).

With the fences in place, set the
height of the cutterhead 1/rc" above
the table and make the fint pass.Raise

the cutterhead l/rc" after each pass
until you reach the desired depth
(Main Photo). For the final pass, raising
the cutterheadjust a hair produces a
smooth, aimost polished sudace.

Pricing - The Cove Cutterhead
sells for $180 by itself, or as part ofa
Crown Molding Set for $340.The set
includes six router bits that allow you

to make your own custom crown
molding.All in all, the cutterhead and
router bit set are worth a closer look.
Call 888-268-2487 or visit CMTt
website at \\ \'\v.cnrtus:r.conr

A This beefy cutterheod produces on omozingly
smooth cove cut. Just feed the workpiece ocross it
ot on ongle, roising the cutter l/ro" between posses.

< wtDE covEs
To cut o wide cove, set the two
ouxi l iory fences ot on ongle
thot is neorly perpendiculor
with the cutterheod.

< NARROW COVES
For o norrower cove, simply
odiust the fences so thot they
ore olmost porollel with
the cutterheod.

w o R K B E N c H  t r  F E B R U A n v  2 0 0 4

Angle from front
of sow lo

io perpendiculor
wift cufterheod
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o blode hr greot
GtUE.UPS
This new Glue Line Rip Blade from Freud
Tools is the rype of cutting technology I
like to see - a blade that eliminates a step
from a common woodworkins task.

Smoother Edges - Edge-gluing two
boards together usually requires two tools: a
table s:rw to rip the boards and a jointer to pro-
duce a straight edge. But Freud's new blade leaves

such a smooth edge when ripping that I feel com-

fortable going straight to glue-up withoutjointing.This

is possible for several reasons.

A New Tooth Design - First, between each raker

tooth on the blade is a triple chip tooth witl.r the cor-

ners ground off(scc lllustration below).This feature keeps

saw marks to a nrinimunr.

plate, the
teeth on Freud's blade are ground on the sides to srt

alnrost flush with the blade (Detaik).This enables the teeth

to smooth the cut edge, much like a burnishing tool.

Thick Plate - Conlpared to a conventional blade,

the plate on the Freud blade is noticeably thicker (Detaik).

This ensures that the blade

will stay flatter and more

stable for a longer cutting

life. Like most Freud blades,

it also has laser-cut slots ro

reduce vibration (see Photo).

Freud.s Glue Line Rip

Blade sells for berween $60
and $70, which is compa-

rable to most other 3O-tooth

rip blades on the market.

For more information, call

800-472-7307 or visit

www. FreudTirols.com

Ground tooth sits
flush with blode

FREUD BLADE

Tooth sits proud
of blode plote

Thinner

CONVENTIONAT BTADE

Ground Sides - Second, while the teeth

on most blades sit proud of the blade

Neorly everyone hos snopped o utiliry knib blode ot one lime
or onolher. Bul Lenox mqy hove put on end fio fhese momenls
with their new l€nox Edge blodes.

A,lost utility knib blodes ore mode of inflexible corbon

The lenox cuts greol for doily use, so I decided to
reolly put it frc the test - I clomped o lenox Edge ond
o stondord utility knife blode in o vise ond hit them

both with o hommer. While the stondord
blode broke ofter iust one blow, I shuck
the Lenox Edge repeofedly ond could
only bend iI (see Photol.

l-enox blodes sell in pocks of five br
obout $3 ond 50 for $19. Coll 80O
628-88'10 or visit lenox's website
of www.l,enoxSow.com

sbel. But the Lenox Edge hos o culting edge of high
speed deel {o steel olloy designed br highspeed
mochiningl ioined wih o fe,rible olloy bocking. Tfu V
result is o blode wilh o shorp cutling edge thot ,,ffiresult is o blode wifi o shorp cutling edge fiot
won't snop. Lenox olso squored up fie blode
ends b eliminote the port hot breoks ̂ -ilT h"Jy,f,:,il: ** ̂ "' o'2)
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q cleqner cutting
COUNTERSINK
The first time I used Amanat Carbide-Tipped
Countersink, it definitely made me take notice.The bit
cut a much cleaner hole than a steel countersink, with
less chipout around the rim of the hole.

Carbide Tip - And you can bet that the,Amana
Countersink will continue to cut better than conven-
tional bits. That's because the countersink is carbide-
tipped, so it stays sharper longer, which is especially
important when working with plywood or MDF

Slow-Spiral Bit - Another feature is that the flutes
on theAmana drill bit wrap around in a"slow spiral" (see
Illustrations at dght).As a result, it doesnt clog with shav-
ings as readily as the tight spirals on a conventional bit.

Metal Shaft - As a final innovation, the shank of
the Amana bit is housed in a metd shaft.This prevents
the bit from slipping or breaking like convenrional coun-
tersink bits sometimes do.

Amana's carbide countersinks cost about $25. Call
800-445-0077 or visit www.AmanaTicol.com

A'YIANA
COUNTERSINK

STANDARD
COUNTERSINK

Steel
counlersink
not os shorp

or long

Unproteced
drillbir

Product Informatlon
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HANDSCREW

()f coursc, t l tcr"c rrrc rrrany ot lrcr cl :rnrpirre operl-
t ions  th r r t  n r : rkc  h l r rc lsc rc rvs  inv r lu lb lc : r rouuc l  thc
sho;r. For cx:rnrplc, thcir clcc;r rclch rrrakcs thcrn iclcal
t ir l  cl l rrrpinrl :r  r ,vorkpiccc to l  bcnch.Thcy pr"oviclc :rn
cxtr ir  hancl fbr sl f l ly nt:rchininq st lrr l l  p:rr-ts. Ancl thc
jaws of a ]runclsclcrv h:rvc the uniclue :rbi l i ty to bc ott-
sct, which is esscntial tirr cl:rrnpinq non-plrrllcl sur{rccs.

Wcll ,  the l ist could go orr. Acrl l l lv, i t  dot,.s go o1 -

r,vc'vc' conrpiled :r list of or-rr ten flvor"itc hanclscrclv ups,
bci l innins on pt lre 3(r.  l3ut f l rst,  trkc I  look et thc
ne\t pilge tol a cluick refl-eshcr on ltow tl-rcy r,vot-k.

5

,oT ,;*c?*"*y 
i ,_

.-#rA

irrrplv put, hunclsclcrvs c:ur hlrrc' l lc l  lot of jobs
othcr clurrrps cun't .  No rtr:r t tcl 'how rtr:rnv cl i f lcr--
c l r t  c l : rn rp in r l  c lcv ices  bcconrc  av : r i lub lc ,  nonc

nr:rtches thc vcrs:rtility of :r tlaclition:rl ltanclscrcrv cllntp.
For st:rrtcrs, thcil r,voocl jaws r,von't nr:rr- thc sur-

f lcc of rr rvorkpiccc l ikc rnctrr l  cl lnrps. Morc inrpor-
tantly, thc j :nvs proviclc cven cl:rurping prcssur-c thrt

prcvcnts gluccl-up plrts fr"oni twist ing out of

N,
l l iqnrnent. This nr:rkcs thenr lr

r . r t r r r . r l  i o r  l , r r r r i n : r r i r r {  t h i r r
rvoocl sn'ips (src Pltont alttvt').

:,*,#'

HANDSCREW CIA'YIP
Hondscrew clomps ore ovoil-
oble in o voriety of sizes from
the sources ot right. The iows
ronge from 4" lo 24" long,
with multiple sizes between.

souRcEs
o Adiustoble Clomp Compony

3 1 24664640, www.odiustnbleclomp.com
o Bessey

80G828-l 004, www.besseyclomps.com
o Woodcroft

80G225- I I 53, www.woodcroh-com

1!+
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Hondscrew
Anqtomy

There's o good reoson hondscrew
clomps hove been oround so long -

ingenious design. A hondscrew con-
sists of two wood iows ond o couple
of metol spindles (o tuner ond o tight-
ener) thot threod through steel dow-
els. Neor the middle of eoch spindle,
the threods reverse, ollowing you to
quickly open ond close the iows.
Slots in the iows provide cleoronce
for spindle movement when clomp-
ing non-porollel surfoces.

THE fl6H1ENER
ie lhe threaded

opindle that, appliea
the clam?in6 ?reseure

ETEELDOWEL9
aaaept t'he t'hreaaed

opindlea for eaoy
adiu6tmentg

THE TUNER,
iothe opindle uoed

lo make fine
adiuetmenta

to the iaw openinq

wooD JAws

sLotg
allow lhe jawe

to be offae| for
alampinq non-paral le l

SUrtaceSTHREADg REVERgE
in lhe middle of

eaah oplndle,  enabl inq
Nhe handocrew to

open and alooe quiokly

have a long reaoh
-- and won'l mar

workpieoea like
metal clafi?e

STEP I

I'o

THIRD
Adjuatlhe liqhtener

lo alam? down on :-
lhe workplece

..rr'"
l1- 0
it
\i
\'t i)
1 l
1 l

\ l l

r Adiust Jow Opening
To odiusi the size of the iow opening quickly
ond evenly, grosp the tuner hondle in one hond
ond the tightener in the other. Then cronk the
spindles like you're pedoling o bicycle. Rotote
the iows owoy from you {shown herel to close
the opening. Spin them bword you to open it.

W O I \ K B E N C H  D  F E B I \ U A I \ Y  2 0 0 4

r Apply Clomping Pressure
After LdluJting the io* opening lc roughly mohh the thickness of the
stock, slip the hondscrew over the workpiece. Then bock off on the
tightener ond snug up the tuner. Next, turn the tightener hondle to
opply clomping pressure. Ihe gool is to end up with tightty clomped iqws
thof ore porollel to the foces of the workpiece. lf this isn't the cose,
reodiust the tuner os needed, ond reopply pressure with the fightener.
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IOBEST
HANDSCRNfI/ TIPS

NON-PARALLEL 9URFACE9
The two independently threoded
spindles of o hondscrew enoble the
iows to opply even pressur€ lo non-
porollel surfoces, os on this beveled
frome. Simply odiust the tightener to
open the iows wide. Then, odiust the
tuner to close he front of the iows.

ADEE? REACH
The long iows on this hondscrew provide o
femendous omount of reoch, exlending forther in
from the edge of o workpiece thon other types of
clomps. Thot's iust the ticket for opplying decoro-
live trim to o proiect, qs shown here. Also, by
odiusting the iows so they're not porollel, the clomp
con reoch over proiecl ports, if nocessory.

ac

Dccoratlve
trlm plece

ALION WOOD EPOINO
When gluing solidwood edging to o plyrood
shelf or cobinet, the thin ships hove o fnndency lo
slip out of olignment. The solufion is trc use smoll
hondscrews to hold the edging in ploce.
No|e ftot you still need to clomp the
edging ogoinst the p[avood.

?lywood
thalf

Hardwood
Edgln1-

OFFgET THE JAW9
By "rocking" the spindles in the slotted iows
of o hondscrew, you con offset the tips of the
iows. This comes in hondy when you need
fic opply clomping pressure frc lwo ports thot
don'l olign wift one onolher, qs when
gluing o drqwer pullto the frontof o drower.
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TIPS FROM TT{E

Glued-up
6ox

FENCHTO? VI9E
The flot sides of the iows mqke q hqndscrew o
convenient benchtcp vise. For exomple, when opply-
ing glue b the edge of o workpiece, you con keep
it hom tipping over by clomping it in o hondscrew,
whlch in turn is clomped to the benchtop.

Sometimes you con glue up on entire proiect with just o
couple of hondscrews. Toke this smoll box for instonce.
Rother thon using o number of clomps to opply pressure
oll oround the box, simply nestle the box between the

iows of the hondscrews ond tighten them. Just moke sure
the iows ore porollel to one onother.

ROUND ?IECE9
By cutting o V-shoped notch in eoch iow of o
hondscrew, you con moke o greot clomp for
holding dowels or other round obiects. This
comes in especiolly hondy when you need to

hold q dowel steody for drill ing,
Just be sure the notches olign
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5TO? tsLOCK
It's diff icult to imogine o
s impler  s top b lock thon o
hondscrew. After oll, it serves os
the stop block ond the clomp thot
holds it in ploce-oll in one. Once you
estoblish the locotion of the stop block,
simply tighten the hondscrew on the fence.

Workpleae

Hold-down

I 9AFER CLAMPTN@ El
When it comes to mochining operotions,
o hondscrew con be o reol finger-sover.

Plus, it con go where o metol
clomp con't or, more to the

- point, where it shouldn't.
Unlike o metol clomp,
it's not o big deol if o
bit or blode comes in
contoct with the wood
iows of o hondscrew.

HOLD-DOWN
A hondscrew is ideol for
securing o smoll piece
on the drill press. After
clomping the workpiece,
secure the hondscrew to
the drill press toble, os
shown. Nowyou con drill
the hole without hoving
to worry obout the work-
piece spinning oround.
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o' From mony come l0 -  The Top 10.

Once ogoin, the editors of

Workbench hove culled the lengthy list

of new tools introduced in the post yeor

to recognize the most extroordinory

omong them. And in ocknowledge

ment of their breokthrough contri-

butions to the woy we work with

wood, we ore pleosed

to honor these tools os

the Iop l0 lnnovotive

Tools for 2004.
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Powermqtic | 55 Rilniqm*l
SPIRAL BTADES - SMOOTH CUTS 2OO4 Ilt,INNER

One of the most well-worn shop

tips is the one about feeding a board

through a planer at a slight angle so

the knives will slice the wood instead

of tearing it. It's a good tip - until

you find yourself planing a board

that's at, or close to, the full capaciry

of your planer.This leaves no space

to angle the board as you feed it.

Fortunately, Powermatic took that

tip and applied it to the design of their

newest 15" thickness planer.The 155

planer features a three-knife cutter-

head in which the knives spiral around

the head (see Photos on page 40).

The obvious benefit to this design

is that the blades are always at an

angle to the stock. Based on our

extensive use of this planeq the resuls

are fantastic.

We fed a variety of soft and hard-

woods through the planer and with-

out exception, we've been com-

pletely satisfied with the qualiry of

cut. Even at the higher feed rate of

20 fpm (this planer also has a slow-

feed speed of 16 fpm), the spiral cut-

ters leave a smooth, flawless surface
in most stock. Only when working
with the most demanding stock
(such as birdt-eye maple) was it nec-
essary to shift the planer into lou'
speed to get the best possible sur-
face quality.

The key to this system lies in the
flexibiliry of the knives, which allows
them to follow the spiral of the cut-
terhead (Fig. 1).These single-edge,
high-speed steel knives are held in
place with five gibs (blade hold-
downs).The gibs are curved to fol-
low the spiral.

Replacing blades is simple. The
blades and gibs both have indexing
holes. Cornbine that with a blade
adjustment tool (included with the
planer) and getting the blades per-
fectly aligned is automatic.

Making the 155 an even more
oustanding planer are features such
as cast-iron support tables,

a digital scale, and

built-in casters (Frg, 2 \t"

and Photo at right).

The digibl scole on >
this ploner con be set
to indicote either the
desired thickness, or
the omountof moteriol
being removed.

A Cost-iron infeed ond outfeed tobles
combine for on impressive 48" of
fotol stock support. The enclosed
cobinet olso hos buih-in coslers for
moving the heovy mochine.

;\j s.r 9]:Jrrs":
Price: $1,800
Mobr: 230-volt,3-hp
Copocity: 147 /s" x 6"
Feed Rote: l6 & 20 FPM
Number of Knives: 3
Cuts Per Minule: 13,500
Worronty: I veor

Viilues: Spirol cutterheod
mokes sheoriirq cut for o smooth
surfoce. Lorqe iost-iron tobles.
Built-in coste-rs. Twospeed.

www.WtlHloolGroup.com
847-851-r 000
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Lei h Indusilies FMT J
SIMPTIFIES MORTISE & TENON JOINERY

,-Rouler

( 
suu-uose

Unti l  the advent of the Fran.re
Mortise and Jenon Jig from Leigh
Industries, my technique for rnaking
t-uortise and tenon joinery involved
a minimum of rwo large power tools
and a great deal oftinre and effort.

Typically, I'd cut the mortises by
drilling several holes with a
Fors tner  b i t  and then
square them up
with a chisel.

The tenons I cut on my tablesaw
with a tenoningj ig.

Aflter a few large projects using
this r.nethodology, I fek I'd become
quite efficient setting up and cut-
t ing dead-on mort ise-and-tenon
joints.The FMT, however, changed
n.ry idea of what eflicient is.

Quite simply, the FMT takes

< Leigh's FMT iig portners with
most plunge routers to become
on incredibly versotile mortise
ond tenon mochine.

ent  to  mor t i se  and tenon jo inery

and very nearly eliminates it. If you
can operate a plunge router and fol-
low simple instructions, you can eas-
ily use the FMT jig to build furni-
ture using mort ise and cenon joints.

Shown in acnon (abure) and as a kit
pelow),he FMT consiss ofajigbody
that positions the workpiece and
guides the router, a sub-base that will
accept most brands ofplunge router,
a s/16" spiral upcut bit, five templates
that make over 20 sizes of mortise
and tenon joints, and all the neces-
sary tools, hardware, and clamps.

The most important component
of this system, however, has to be the
user's manual.This clearly illustrated

and plainly-written manual guides
you through the setup and opera-
tion of the jig with a perGct blend of
theory and step-by-srep instructions.

Setup ond Operollon
The FMT requires you to do little
more than decide the size of mortise

d
[h '-

Oq.
\  /  - o

\ .i:

-. .flN {?

Bt,-
I \ I

- \ \ \ \

\ \ \
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;\i sr 9jsi"r:cE
Price: $800
Requires: l/2" plunge router
Dimensions: 8" x 12" x 14"
Mox Tenon:l /2" x 21/2" x 5"
Worronty: 5 yeors

Virtues: Simplifies mortise
ond tenon ioineiy with inventive
guide systeh ond logicol, cleor
Inslruclrons lor use.

www.leighJigr.rom
800-663-8932

( . . , * *
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< Pins on the
subbose
follow guides
on the iig bp
fic cul
perhct-fitting
mortise ond
lenon loints.

V The bosic
FMT iig comes
with five
|emplo|es thot
ore copoble
of more thon
20 sizes of
mortise ond
tenon ioints.

A Comoction clomps ond odiustoble strcps
ensure perhct ond secure plocement of the work-
piece. Clomps ond stcps con be used in vorious
locotions lo occommodote difbrent strcck sizes.

and tenon you wish to cut and then
match that to the appropriate bit and
template combination. From there,
locate the center of the cuts.Then use
the adjustable stops to position the
workpiece and the cam clamps to
hold it firmly in position (Fig. 1).

At this point, the FMT pretty
much takes over.A set ofpins in the
router sub-base positions the router
on the jig body (Fig.2)

One pin rides in a fixed track to
control the side-to-side movement of
the router. The second pin tracks
around the perimeter ofthe template
to cut the tenon and inside the tem-
plate to cut the matching mortise (Frg.
2a).Thts template pin is microad-
justable, which allows you to fine-
tune the fit of the joint.

Verscllllty
The FMT also receives high praise
for the incredible array of mortise
and tenonjoints it can cut - any-
where berween a matchstick and a

3"-wide x 5"-long tenon is all in a
day's work for this versatile jig (Frgs.
j and ja).

Likewise, the FMT simplifies

even very challenging variations of
mortise and tenon, including angled
tenons and even double, triple, and
quadruple mortise and tenon joints.

It's important to note here, how-

ever, that this range of versatility

requires you to purchase additional

templates and router bits.This adds

significantly to the cost of the FMT
(about another $320 i f  you want

every possible variation).

And on the subject ofcost, theret
no denying that FMT is a sizable
investment. On the other hand,

when I compare it to the price ofthe
nearest alternative - that being a
dedicated mortiser and a tenoningjig
for the table saw - and then factor
in how much faster and more accu-
rate this system is than any other
rvurner of cutting mortise and tenon
joints, it looks like a bargain to me.

A From motchstick-sized bnons to hiple ond
quodruple ioints, the FMT ofbrs olmosf endless
possibilities br mortise ond tenon design.
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TheVersaSaw fronr Pro Tool Mar-rufactr.rring represellts the
first viable alternative to shelling out about g100 for a
nroderately priced reciprocating saw that you nright only
use l few tinres a year. For about $40, this innovatrve
:rccessory turns your drill into a potent, occasional-use
recip saw.Tl-reVersaSaw will chuck into any 3/3" or larger
drill and accepts a1l rypes ofreciprocating saw blades.

The capabiliry of theVersaSarv is lirnited only by the
power of the cl'ill driving it.The nranufhcturer reconluends
a nrininrunr of 14.,i volts if you r.rse:r cordless drill.

TI-re saw operates srtroothly, and it'.s con-rfortable to
grip and opertte. I t  also rotates 3600 around i ts own
shaft,  lett ins yol l  cut r,rpward or- downward without
ch:urgine the posit ion of the dri l l .

The l ight weight rncl conrpacr size of the tool nrean
yoll calt store it ilt :r tool box or even a drill case to keep
it at the ready.

;\.i' :r gJlrrSE
Price: S4o
Requires: A corded drill or o
14.A-volt cordless dri l l  (1,000
rpm minimum)
Blode Chuck Keyed
Blode Type: Recip
Worronty: I y.""1
Viilues: Alternotive to oricev
reciprocoting sows. Lightweighi
ond smoll tor eosy storoge.
Rototes 360".

www.VersoSow.com
877-374-5572

CORDTESS/CORDED SHOP VACUUM
DeWalt makes the list of innovators rhis year with the
first ever shop vacuum thar's both corded and cordless. For
versatiliry the DC500 can be powered by any ofDeWalt's
12-,14.4-,and 18-volt banery packs. Or it can be plugged
into a 120-volt outlet for unlimited run time.

With an 18-volt battery pack, the vac weighs less
than 10 pounds and provides ample power (50 cfm) for
most spills and messes.

The vac comes standard with one high-efliciency
wet,/dry filter. The filter doesn't need to be removed
for wet pickup, is washable, and rated to trap 99.7% of
particles larger than 0.3 microns. Other worthwhile
features of the DC500 are an expanding
hose that stretches up to
6-feet long and a
drain port for easy
empryrng.

Included with

the vac is a
crevice tool,

a wide noz-

zle, and an
onboard storage
rack. Battery packs
are not included.

2OO4 WINNER

< The DC500 wet/dry voc is
compocl ond selfcontoined for
storoge ond portobility. The
botlery pock shown is nof
included with the vocuum.

;\i :.r
Price: Stoo
Power: 12-, 14.4-, l8-volt
bottery pock or 

.|2O-volt 
AC

Weighr l0 lbs
Copocity: 2 gollons
Fiftrotion: 997% over 0.3

Worronty:
mrcrons
1 yeor

9l*tre

Vidues: A truly portoble voc
thot qoes where 6ower lines
don'i Filter worki wet or ory.

www.DeWoh.con
800-433-9258

A Wet or dry, corded or cord-
less, DeWolt's DC50O
redefines whol o "portoble"
vocuum should be.
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Frrftr?.?rlH crqftsmqn Tutin cutter
2OO4 WINNTR COUNTER.ROTATING BLADES

;V sJ gjsrJ$3
Price:
Mofror:
Weight:
RPM:
Blodes: 61/eu , 36T corbide
Mox Deflh ot 90o: 17/au

I

Virlues: Willcut iust obout
onything. Almost no.iendency
foi kickEock. even durinq
plunge cuts.'Leoves cleoi edges

www.(roftrnon.com
800-549.4505

s l80
2.8 omp

8 Lbs
4,600

One part angle grinder, one part cir-

cular saw, and one part unconven-

tional thinking bring us the Twin

Cutter from Craftsman.

Just for clariry the angle grinder

part is the motor, the circular saw part

is the blade, the unconventional part

is the rwo counter-rotating blades.

Yes, rlvo.And yes, counter-rotat-

ing (Photo, below).

For pure power and speed, wvo

blades spinning in

opposite directions
while cutting at
virnrally the same
point means that
this saw chews

through just
about

whatever you put in its path. Cutting
metal, plastic, wood, nails - you
name it - they were all part of our
Twin Cutter evaluation.And it han-
dled each one with ease.

But there are benefits to the tvvo-
blade design that go beyondjust raw
cutting power.

First is safery.The counter-rota-
tion ofthe blades cancels the natu-
ral tendenry ofa circular saw to kick
back. So plunge cutting (Photo,right)
or even chopping through unyield-
ing materials offen litde risk of kick-
back or blade binding.

Another advantage ofthis design
is a remarkably clean cut. In wood, and
plywood especially, we noticed a lot
less chipout than with a conventional
circular saw.When cutting meal, there
werent any of the typical razor-sharp
burrs around the cut.

For about $180. the TWin
Cutter is an excellent alterna-

tive to recip saws.The com-

pact size make it even
better suited to work-

ing in tight areas.

A Plunge cuts in ply,vood ore sob ond relotively
teorout free thonks ic the counter-rohting blodes
of the Twin Cutter.

A Both blodes ore cleorly morked lo ensure
proper instollotion. The teeth ore ground flot on
the inside so the blodes con run side by side.
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Pqlm ren Hi Shof
A CORDLESS COMPRESSOR
Ifyou've ever dragged an air compressor for more than a couple of feet you'll
appreciate the irony of the adage "lighter rhan air."you'll also appreciate
Palmgren's new cordless air compressor.At about the size of a lunch box,
the HipShot is the perGct quick-fix compressor.

Powered by a 12-volt battery pack, the HipShot generates 115 PSI, which
is enough for any finish nailer and many framing and roofing nailers.

Air storage is limited to the hose and the tool, so the compressor cycles

;\i :J gjjrlse
Price: 5229
Power: 12 volt
Weighr 6.6 lbs.
Air Pressure: I 15 PSI
Run Time:150 - 200 fosreners
Itory.ryi. " .! ygsr
Virtues: Lightweight ond
compoct, this ls hulv o portoble
compressor. Offers bdeiq uote
powbr ond run time for rhost
luick noiling iobs.

www.Polmgren.conr
800-62r-6145

between each pull of the trigger.
Even so, a fully-charged battery is
good for about 150 to 200 fasteners,
depending on fastener size.

DESIGNED FOR DURABITITY
For alnrost a year now, Bosch has been
proving the durabiliry of their Brute
Tough cordless drills (18- and 24-
volts) and CompactTough drills (12-
md 14.4 volts) by subjecting ther.n ro

coundess drops fiom one-story heights.
The secrets of this seeming indestructibility

are a steel reinforced collar and a Dura-Shield
housing (Inset photo).

The collar protects the drills at their weak-
est point - the chuck. Even when dropped

directly on the chuck, the steel reinforcement
prevents it from snapprng.

The Dura-Shield housing is a p1iable,
resilient polymer case thar absorbs enough
of the force of a fall that the drills can,
quite literally, bounce back unharmed.

< The HipShot kit includes fwo bofier-
ies, chorger, oir hose, corrying cose,
ond shoulder shop. The finish noiler is
not included. Ihe HipShot will work
with ofier bronds of noilers.

2OO4 WINNER

;\j sr gjgJlse
Price: S25o
Voltoge: 18
Amp Hours: 2.4
Chuck Copocity: 1/zu
Torque: 500 in./lbs.
No lood RPM: 0-],300

: l

Vifiues: Resilient housino
ond reinforced collor mokeihls
drill oble to s-urvive most drops
without significont horm.

www.BoschTools.rom
877-267-2499

2OO4 WINNER

4t
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Rid id Pulse Drill
POWER AND PRECISION

Ridgid's new R5010 1/2" variable-

speed pulse drill brings an unprece-

dented "light touch" to the other-

wise heavy-handed category ofham-

mer drills.

The magic is the pulse mode.
'When 

running in pulse mode, the

motor operates in short bursts.This

is a real benefi t  when start ing a

masonry bit in ceramic tile (Fig. 1).

The pulse operation of the drill

eliminates the tendency of the bit

to "wander" across the suface of the

tile.The first burst breaks the glaze

on the tile precisely where you want

it to and starts the bit on the desired

path. Continuing in pulse mode

minimizes the pounding of the

hammer drill, signifi cantly
reducing the risk
that the tile

will crack.

of
course,
this is
also a
hammer drill, so it's capable of pow-
ering a bit through a concrete block
wall (Fig.2).And the pulse mode is
just  as usefu l  in  th is  s i tuacion to
ensure starting the hole in the right
place.A 9-amp extended-life motor
provides the necessary "umph" for
the heavy work.

Switching from one operation to
another is a simple matter of setting
the speed and torque dials for the
work at hand (Fig.3).

Beyond the revolutionary pulse
mode, Ridgid added some other fea-
tures we really like.

First on the list is a rugged key-
less chuck that will not loosen even
during relentless hammer drilling.
An illuminated cord end is another
simple, but worthwhile, highlight
(Photo left).

;\i :J gjsJrtsg
Price: st70
Molror: 120 volt, 9 omp
Drill Speed: 0 - 3,000 RPM
Hommer Speed:0 - 52,000

Beots Per Minute
:3

Virtues: Pulse mode ollows
for exoct bit plocement ond deli-
cote drillino in froqile moteriols.
Sturdy keyless chu"ck. lll umi noted
cord bnd. Extended-life motor.

2OO4 WINNER

A An illuminoted cord end
mokes it eoqy to see which cord
goes lrc the drill ond whether
Power is present.

Vwith fwo geors,
seven speeds, nine

lorque selfings,
hommer mode, drill

mode, ond pulse mode,
the R5010 con be

customized for ony iob.

A The pulse mode on fie R5010 mokes it possible to drill tile with-
out the bit wondering or fie tile breoking. For heovier opplicotions,
the 9<mp molor provides ollthe necessory power ond brque.
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Frcud Dqdo Blqde r?ffiEErF
2OO4 WINNER"DIALS.IN'' PERFECT WIDTH

Freud has taken the idea of "dialing

in" a dado blade quite literally and
come up with the best thing to hap-
pen to blades since carbide.

The Dial-A-Width dado stack is
just that - a dado blade with a dial
on it for making those fine adjust-
ments to precisely match the width
ofa cut to the thickness ofstock.

Of course, everyone knows that
such fine-tuning has long been pos-
sible with the calculated applica-
tion of shims.

But we also know what a pain it
can be to take a dado stack apart
three or four times - removing the
insert, wrenching the arbor nut off,
removing the outboard cutter and
probably one or two chippers and
shims, then putt ing i t  al l  back
together, making sure to keep a close
eye on al l  those carbide teeth to
ensure they're not touching - all

in search of the perfect combina-

tion of cutters, chippers, and shims.
With Freud's SD series of dado

blades (available in 6" or 8" diame-
ters), finding the perfect stack begins
with a quick check of the user's
manual to find the correct dial set-
ting and to select the best combina-
tion ofchippers to get you close to
your target width.

From there, a couple test cuts,
and a few clicks (.004" adjustment
per click) one direction or the other
on the dial is generally enough to
perfect the setup. The dado stack
stays on the saw the encire time since
you only need to loosen the arbor
nut to make those fine adiustments
with the dial.

Another important aspect of these
dado blades is that they cut flat-bor-
tomed dadoes, just like conventional
stack dado sets do. So, in essence, the

;V c 9jslr$s
Prl*r S3OO
Diomelrer: 6" or 8"
Teeth: 24 per cvfter,

4 per chipper
Chippers: l4l |/a', l1l 3/sz"
Hook Angle: 12'
Top Bevel Angle: l5o

: Lifetime

www.treudlools.con
800-334-41Q7

Virtr.res: Enobles incrediblv
precise ond fost odiustment of
ilodo stock width. 

'

SD series of dado blades offer the
clean cutting performance of a stack
dado set with the rapid adjustabiliry
of a wobble dado set.

< A diol on the out-
boord cutter ollows you

lo odiust the width of
cul in incremenls of

.004n

Chippers

Adjusrment Diol
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2OO4 WINNER

Delta's X5 14" band saw is an excel-

lent example of taking a great tool

and making it even better with the

judicious application of sot.ue cut-

ting-edge upgrades.

In the case of the Xs, those

upgrades focus on the blade ten-

sioning system.

The first of two noteworthy

improvements is a quick indexing

blade tensioning system (Fi.q 1).

This works by aligning the ten-

sion lever to the corresponding blade

width and puliing the handle for-

ward until it locks (Insat Photo).

The lever has a position for all

blade sizes between t1r" and 3/+".

INDEXING BTADE TENSION
And even with the quick indexing

system, you have ultimate control

over the blade tension and can fine-

tune the systenl so the lever applies

exactly the tension you desire.

The second enhancenten t  i s  a

heary-duty spring.The spring is made

of chrome-vanadium a-lloy stock that's

coiled and milled flat on the ends.

The spring offers greater resistance

for tensioning wide blades and suffers

less deflection under load because its

ends are perfectly flat.This spring is

also less likely to take a set or sufler

damage from premature fatigue,

which is an all too corruron problem

with conventional springs.

\  '  e l l

. : \J 9J 9J9JJJJ3
Prl.rt Sroo
Molror: 11/z hp
Resow copocity: 61/l'
Rip Copocityz 133/l'
Bfode Rongez 1/s" to3/t"
Blode Speed: 3,000 SFM
woryiry, I y99"
Virtues: Quick indexinq
blode tension speeds blod6
chongrng. lmproveo,sprlng,.r
otters more tenslon, longer llre.

www.DeltoWoodworking.com
gQO-438-2486

< Align the
indexing lever
with the
corresponding
width 1070" in
this cose).
Then pull the
lever forword
until it locks
(lnset PhotQ.

<The
improved,
heovyduty
spring offers
much greoler
tension ond
longer life
fion most
convenlionol
springs.
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This dresser gives you on elegont piece for the bedroom thot's

eosy to build. The secret is o simple plywood cose for the drowers.

couple ofyears ago, we
built an heirloom bed and
a matching bedside table
for a bedroom suite offur-

niture (see the March/April and
May{une 2001 issues ofWorkbench).

These pieces ended up being so
popular that we received a number
of requests for more furniture pieces
for the set. So many requests, in fact,
that we felt it was only fitting to
build a third piece to round out the
bedroom suite.That's how the idea

for this six-drawer cherry dresser
first got offthe ground.

This dresser features all the same
great design elements we liked about
the bed and the table. Just a Gw of
note are the thick corner posts with
decorative curved tapers cut in the
bottom; the end panels made up of
three individual solid-wood slats; the
six drawers joined with strong half-
blind dovetails;and the fronr stretcher
connecting the two sides with a gende

curve along the bottom edge.

Even though this dresser is a large
project, don't let its size intimidate
you - it's surprisingly easy to build.
Basically, the frame of the dresser
consists of two end panels joined by
a couple oflong stretchers.

Then, a case built up from a single
sheet of plywood slides right inside
the frame.This case is wrapped with
hardwood edging and holds the dove-
tailed drawen.A solid-wood top com-
pletes this heirloom project - and
the cherry bedroom suite.
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Consfruction Defoils
Overall Dimensions: 593/ro" W x 183/a" D x 311/n" H

THE CASE,
built from
one sheet

of plywood,
fits inside

dresser frome

THICK CORNER POSTS
ore mortised to
hold the roils
ond streichers

MORTISE AND
TENON JOINTS

connect the

Side Slors
stretchers to posts

sorrD-wooD ToP
is sonded flot

with o belt sonder
(see poge 57)

Cup Pull

7a" Chomfer

ore loined with
strong holFblind

dovetoils

DRESSER
DRAWERS

poge 58)

Drower
Support
Ponel

HARDWOOD EDGING
covers the exoosed

edges of the
plywood cose

Side
Storl€r Slot

END PANET
is built up
from three

solid-wood slots

Shekhers

STRETCHERS
incoroorote o

decorotive curve
thot motches design

elements of bed ond toble

TAPERED LEGS
ore eosy to cut

on the bond sow
using o templote

(see poge 53)

7a" fhomfer

> Along with the heirloom bed ond
motching bedside toble, the six-drower
dresser is port of our three-piece cherry
bedroom suite. For complete plons for oll
three proiects, visit www.PlonsNow.com
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sol id -wood conslruction

SIDE PANELS
The first thing you notice about
these sides is the sturdy 7T+"-thick

corner posts (A).Two 1"-thick rails
connect these posts to one another
with mortise and tenon joinery.And

in the opening formed by the rails
and posts, three solid-wood side slats
slide easily into a groove cut in the
posts and rails.

Corner Pesl5-gg21ting with
1310"-1hick stock, rip four posts 1314"
wide and then trim them to length.
To match the other pieces of the
bedroom suite, the rwo inside faces
ofeach post have a curved taper that
forms a leg.The sidebar on page 53
shows how to make the tapered legs.

SIDE ASSEMBLY
(nrcHr srDE sHowN)

Coiner
Post

ll3/4" x l3/4"
x 3072")

Mortise
for reor
shekher

Lower
Side Roil

11" x4ll 'x145/s"l Side
Slorter Slot

l5/s" x53Ac" xl4Ao"l

Mortises-Each corner post has
three mortises cut into it.A mortise
at the top ofeach post accepts the
upper rail (Tbp Mortise & Tbnon),and
a mortise just above the tapered leg
accepts the bottom rail.Then, a third
mortise cut on the insiileface of each
leg accepts the stretchers (Bottom

Mortise E Tbnon Detail).
It's easy to accidentally cut one of

these mortises in the wrong loca-

tion. So to avoid confusion, it's a
good idea to label each leg before
laying out the mortises.

To form the mortises, mark and
drill holes with a drill press, and then
chisel the edges square.

Uppet
Side Roil

( l "x5ho" x145/s" l

siopped ot
dimensions

shown

Morfise
for front
strekher

A To ollow for wood movement, center o dob
of glue on the upper ond lower tongues of
the side slots ond use l,/ro" shims os spocers.

Y4"

Right
Fronl
Post

4"
t, Side Slot

l'/stt x 4r3A6tt x l7g.Ac"l

NOTE: Leove %0"
gop between side slots
when ossembling side

1
5u

)

Vz" moilise,
9/ra" deep

h" groove,
1/z" derlp
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Grooves-With the mort ises

cut, the next step is to cut grooves ln

each post to accept the side slats.

These are easy to cut by using a

straight bit  in a table-mounted

router. Start the cut at the top rror-

tise and end it when you reach the

bottom mortise.

Decorative Chamfers - The last

ching to do to each post is to rout a

decorative chamfer on the outside

corner. Notice in the Construction

Details on page 51 that this is simply

a l/a" stopped chamfer.The char-n-

fer starts 5" from the bottom end of

each post and extends to 1ll2" fronr

the top (Side Assembly).

Rails-With the posts complete,

the upper (B) and lower (C) side

rails should go quickly.Each 1"-thick

piece has tenons on the ends to fit

into the mortises in the corner posts.

And a groove cut in the inside edge

ofeach rai i  accepts the side slats.

Slat Construction-All  that ' .s

needed to complete each side of the

dresser is to add three slats. Tl.rese

slats are simply 5/s"-thick pieces of

hardwood with tongues and grooves

that allow them to fit into the posts,

rails, and adjacent slats.

There are two different widths

of slats.A wide starter slat ( l))  has a

tongue on all four sides (Stcrtcr S/at

Detail). A side slat (E) has a tongLre

on three sides only (Sidc S/at Dudil).

The fourth edge is grooved to frt

over the tonsue in the adjoinine slat.

In addition to cuttine the tor.rsues

and grooves in the slats (Fi.qs. 1 ntd

2), the outside faces ofthe slats have

a decorative char-nfer cr-rt along both

edges. Tl le tonqLre ol l  thesc sl: i ts

nrakes this chanrfer ditllcult to cut

w i th  a  rou ter  tab le ,  so  I  cn t  the

charlfer usins a tablc saw with the'

blade posit iorred just sl ightly abovc'

the tabletop and tiltecl to 45" (Fi.q. 3).

So I woulcln't have to nlove the

fence when cutting tl-re chanrfer on

the gricoved side of tl.re slat, I nradc :r

%" -wide tenlpor2rry halclboalc'l
" tongue." I  put this tongue in thc-

groove when cntting the ch:urrter on

the sroovcd sidc ofthc slrt (Fiq. 4).

Side Glue-Up-To al lorv fbr

wood nrovcnlent, the sic' lc sl :r ts

shou ld  h rve  a  I / r r , "  gap bc twccn

thenr .  To  acconrp l i sh  th is ,  I  spo t -

glued the tongue orr erc]r sl l t  :rncl

used shinrs to space thenr lpart clnr '-

ing glne-trp (scr: Pltoto on pa.qc 52).

The curved, topered leg neor the bottom
of eoch corner post tokes iust two culs
on the bond sqw.

Before moking the first cut,
you'll need to tronsfer the
curye to one side of

ililoll'Jr"'1ilE
plote fsee Pottern
below).Then, simply
loy out lhe curve on on
odiocent side of the post ond
moke the second cut.

Once the two cuts ore
mode, complete the leg by
sonding it smooth.

I
4u

I
I
I

TAPER PATTERN
(souAREs EQUAL I ")

A To form the tongue on the slots, bury
o dodo blode in on ouxi l iory fence
ond cut o robbet in eoch side.

A Cut the groove in the side slots by
stonding the piece on edge ond mok-
ing o single poss over o dodo blode.

A Chomfer the tongued edge of eoch
slot by tilting the blode, setting the rip
fence, ond moking o poss.

A To ovoid moving the fence to chom-
fer the grooved edge, fit o t /a" hord-
boord "tongue" in the groove.

I
I
I
I

- - - - t

I
I
I
I- - - - - {
I

I

I

I

l *- l%"-1

STARTER SIAT
%" iongue,
3/8" long,
cenlered
on edge

r/t6t

chomfer

Rip Aux.
fence

I

/rA M;;&

@
,r'I
t r
l ' r
t l
M_|-

3/t6" 2
th"

J
3/g"

Wttr

3/8tt + chomfer
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bringing it together

STRETCHERS & CASE
One nice thing about this dresser is
how easily it goes together.The sides
are connected by a front and back
stretcher (F) (see Main I l lustrat ion

bclow).Then,a plywood case is built
to fit between the sides.

Slrelchers
The stretchers are pieces of 1 "-thick
hardwood with tenons cut on the
ends (Tbnon Detail).These tenons fit
into the mortises that were cut ear-
l ier in the corner posts.

The stretchers are idenrical except
for one thing. The front stretcher
has a long decorative curve along its
botton.r edge (Front Stretcher Detail).

An easy way to iay out this curve
is to use a flexible strip of wood as
a guide. Get a helper to al ign the
strip with the end points and center
ofthe curve, and then strike the arc.
Then,  cu t  the  s t re tcher  to  shape
using a band saw or jig saw.

To complete the front stretcher,
I  routed a chamfer along the top
front edge.

Assembly-At this point, the
stretchers can be assembled to the
sides. The only problem is that right-
ening the clarnps could rack the sides
out ofsquare.To prevent this, cut a
scrap piece of wood to f i t  t ightly
between the sides near the top. Put

this piece in place to hold the sides
square during glue-up.

Plyurood Gcce
\Vhile the glue dries, you can get

started on the case. It's a simple assem-

b\y of 3,/+" plywood panels-identi-

cal top and bottom panels (G), a cou-
ple of end panels (H), and a cenrer
panel (H) (Case Assembly).

You' l l  need to cut a series of
dadoes and rabbets in these panels to
join the case together.The ends of
the top and bottom panel are rab-
beted to hold the end panels, and a
centered dado holds the center
panel.You'll also need to cut dadoes

FRONT & BACK
STRETCHERS lsseLbbd

Cose

Ta" chqmfer

Shekhers
( 1 " x 3 " x 5 5 % " 1

FRONT STRETCHER DETAIT

NOTE: Cose is secured to
stretchers ond corner posts #8 x l%" Fh

with screws Woodscrew

{
I
i

V2" lenon,
72" long

Front Stretcher l:'
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in the end and center panels to
accept the drawer support panels (see
Case Assembly below).

Before assembling the case,you'll
need to drill eight counterbored
shank holes into the underside of
the top panel (see Case Assembly).
Later these holes will be used for
attaching the solid-wood top of the
dresser (see page 56l.Then just assem-
ble the case with glue and screws.

Drawer Supports-The next
step is cutting the four drawer sup-
port panels (I) to size.The purpose
of these panels-as their name indi-
cates - is to hold the drawers in
place when the dresser is assembled.

Once the drawer support panels
are cut to size, there'sjust one chal-
lenge-sliding these panels in place
without having them "seize up"
before they're fully seated.

Rather than whacking the pan-
els into place with a mallet, I eased
the ends of the supports by routing
l/s" chamGrs on the top and bottom
edges (Photos at right).Just be sure to
stop the chamfers shy of the front
edge, so they're not visible once the
drawer supports are in place.

As far as the actual assembly goes,

I'd recommend applying glue near
the front of the dadoes. This way,
when you slide the drawer support
panels in place, they'll spread the
glue to the back of the dadoes.With
the support panels in place, install
screws to help to strengthen the case.

Edging-To cover the exposed
edges of the case, I added %" -thick

strips of solid-wood edging fl).
They're glued and clamped to the
edge ofthe case. Since the back of
the case is still open, it's no problem
clamping across the panels.

Install the Case-Once the case
is assembled, it rests on the stretch-
ers and benveen the sides.To secure
the case, drive screws through the
end panels into the corner posts and
through the bottom panel into the
stretchers (see Front & Back Stretchers
and the Mounting Detail on page 54).

Add the Back-With the case
in place, it's just a matter of adding
a 1/a" plyrvood back (K). Norice that
the back has 3" vent holes centered
on the drawer openings.These holes
allow air to escape when closing the
drawers, which makes them easy to
shut. After cutting the holes, just

screw the back in place.

A To moke it eosy
to slide the ponels
into ploce, rout
chomfers on the
top ond bottom
edges, stopping
them obout 2"
from the front
edge flnsef PhotQ.

CASE ASSEMBTY
@

Bock Ponel
l/t'pV.x23h" x54U4')-

Mounting holes

Drower Support Ponels
(%" ply. x157/a" x26Yz"l

@
End Ponel

ply.xl57/a" x22Va"l

v TopPonel
l3/q" ply. x 157/s" x 541h"1

5V2"

#6 xVz" Fh
Woodscrew

3" Vent holes

34" dodoes,
Vt, deep \

t-
Q)

Edging
" x lenglh

3/n" robbei,
%" deep

| " counbrbore, hole
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build q solid-wood
DRESSER TOP
Like the bedside table that's part of
this set of bedroom furniture. the too
of this dresser is a solrd-wood p.n. i .

Panel Thickness-My goal was
a 3/a"-thick top. So I started by
selecting 1"-thick boards and then
planed them to l3ltr,". That would
give n-re a little "extra" for sanding.

Sizing the Panel - As for the
size of the panel, plan on making it

a couple inches wider and
longer than needed. I t

wil l be cut ro final
size later.

Arrange Boards -

Once you select the boards, take
time to arrange ther-n for the best-
looking panel possible. Look for con-
sistent color across the panel. I fone
board varies in color, consider using
a diflererrt board. Also, shuflle the
boards so the grain flows naturally
from one board to the nexr.

Once you're satisf ied with the
appcarance of the panel, label the
boards so you can retllrn thelr to
that arranger.nent. Then joint the
edges so they fit tightly together.

Glue-Up - After dry-clanrping
the boards together and making any
necess:rry adjustr-nerrts, you're ready
to gh-re up the panel. To nrake this

DRESSER TOP ASSEMBTY

process as manageable as possible, I d
recommend gluing two or three
boards together first.As you tighten
the clarnps, use a straightedge to
check whether the panei is flat. If
not, tap the boards with a mallet.
When the glue dries, add the rerrrain-
ing boards to conrplere the glue-up.

Flatten the Top - Despite your
best efforts, the panel nlay not end
up perfectly flat. A belt sander will
nrake quick work of sanding it flat
(see page 57).

Cut Panel to Size - Now it's
just a nratter of ripping and cross-
cutting the panel to final size. Note:
For a t ip on crosscutt ing wide pan-
els on the table saw, see page 18.

Rout Decorative Profiles -

There are just rwo nrore things to do
before attaching the top. First,  I
routed a snrall chamfer on the top
edge. Then I routed a cove in the
bottorr edge (-l?p PrttJile Detail).

AttachTop -The top is held in
place with screws that pass through
the nrourrt ing holes dri l led in the
top panel of the case (Tbp Mounting
Dctai l) .  As the sol id-wood top
expands and corrtracts. the ovcrsize
l l lounting holes wil l  al low it  to ntove
wi thout  c rack ing  or  sp l i t t i r rg .

5/g" Wosher

\ \  # 8 x  l "
Ponheod Screw

tl
l

Top rl',1"'

# 8 x  l "
Ponheod Screw

A A belt sonder mokes quick work of smoothing the
solid-wood top of the dresser. To ensure o f/of surfoce,
use the guidelines exploined on poge 52.

\pre-drilled 2=
mounting holes \

o

I
i l

i Top
3/f c

I
\
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Using a belt sander is a fast and effec-

tive way to flatten a glued-up panel.

But because it removes material so

quickly, it can do more harm than

good. The guidelines that follow

ensure good results.

Mark High Spots-The first

step is to take a straightedge and

move it along the surface of the

panel, marking the high spots with

a pencil every few inches (Fig. 1).

Cross-Grain Sanding - With

the high spots clearly marked, the

next step is to remove them by sand-

ing across the grain (Fig. 2).1 know

usually, you want to sand with the

grain, but this situation is different.

The reason is simple-if you were

to sand with the grain, the sander

wouldjust follow the highs and lows

of the panel.

But by sanding across the grain,

the sander rides on the high spots,

quickly grinding them down.To pre-

pare for this step, load an 8O-grit belt

on the sander.Then sand across the

grain, keeping the sander moving at

all times to avoid gouging the wood.

Level the Surface-The next

step is to level the entire surface.To

do this, first load a fresh 8O-grit sand-

ing belt and sand across the grain

one more time.This time,work the

sander all the way back and forth

across the panel. Sand in a long"'W"

pattern (Fig 3).

Final Sanding-Once the sur-

face is smooth and flat, switch to a

finer (120-grit) sandingbelt and sand

with the grain.This removes all the

cross-grain scratches on the surface,

which would show up like a sore

thurnb ifyou applied a finish direcdy

over them (Fig.4).After sanding the

top smooth, repeat the process for

the other side of the panel.

I ilARK HIGH SPOTS
I the first step in flottening o ponel is to mork

the high spots. Holding o metol stroightedge
ocross the width of the ponel mokes fiis on eosy
tosk. Gops between the stroightedge ond ponel
indicote low spots. High spots, which will be
touching the stroightedge, ore morked os shown.
Check the entire length of the ponel, moving ihe
stroightedge o few inches ot o time.

4i REMOYE HICH SPOTS
.Zrc "knock down" the high spots,
hold the sonder so it foces ocross the
groin ond move it bock ond forth over
the pencil morks. Keep the sonder
moving to ovoid gouging the wood.

w O R K B E N C H  !  F E B R U A R Y  2 O O 4

A)EVET THE SURFACE
rlLood on o fresh belt ond continue
to sond ocross the groin. Move for-
word, bockword, ond slightly side
woys in o long "W" pottern to level
the entire surfoce of the ponel.

t sAlrD wrtH oRArN
r.tFinolly, switch to o finergrit sond-
ing belt ond sond the ponel with the
groin. This will remove ony crossgroin
scrotches ond smooth the ponel out
before you opply o finish.
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  With both pieces clomped in o iig, routing oround
o comb-shoped templote ollows you to cut both
ports of o holf-blind dovetoil ioint ot the some time.

dovetqiled
DR/il/VERS

The last step in the construcrion of this dresser is ro
build the drawers to fit the openings in the case.These
will be quite hear,ry when they're loaded with clothes,
so the joinery used to hold them together needs to
withstand the stress produced from constantly opening
the drawers. Dovetail joints are the answer.

There are two identical banks of drawers in the
dresser, with three drawers on each side. If you turn
back to the ConstructionVieu, on page 51,you'll see that
the drawers in each bank get progressively taller fronr top
to bottonr (see Drawer Heights below).

Aside from their height, though, the drawers are
identical. Each drawer front is made of %"-thick hard-
wood, while the sides and back are /2"-thick hardwood.
The pieces are sized to allow for a 1/.rr:" gap on each side
and above the drawer.

Dovetails-After cutting all the drawer parts to s1ze,
you can concentrate on the dovetail joints. The terr-n
"haltblind" means the dovetails are visible on one side
ofthejoint,but not on the adjacent side (Drau.rrAssembly).

DRAWER
HEIGHTS

Top Drower

Middle Drower

Drower Fronls

DRAWER ASSEMBLY

NOTE: See "Moteriors
& Hordwore" list ot right

for specific drower
port dimensions

@@e
Drower

Side
NOTE: All drower fronts
ore mode from 3/a"+hick

hordwood; sides ond bock
ore 72"-thick stock

Tz" Holf-Blind
Dovehils

e
Drower Bolfom

[/a" ply. x | 5" x 257/to"l

t] 
,r,, ,o,rlr,,n,

58

Botlom Drower
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An easy way to cut half-blind dovetails is with a
handheld router and a dovetail jig.There are a number

of dovetailjigs available. I used a 12" Dovetail Machine
(Model 47'1,2) rnantfactured by Porter Cable (see Photo

on page 58/, but other jigs also would work fine.
Regardless of the jig used, the basic principle is the

same.The tlvo pieces that will be joined together are
clamped in place. Then, after mounting a guide bush-
ing and a 1/2" dovetail bit in the router, you simply
rout along a comb-shaped template. Both the pins and
tails are routed in one operation.

Groove for Bottom-After cutting and fitting all
the drawer parts, the next step is to cut grooves for the
%"-thickplywood drawer bottoms ($.I cut my groove
so that it was perfectly centered on the lowest dovetail
pin,3/s" up from the bottom (see Drawer Bottom Detail).
By centering the groove on a pin this way, you won't
be able to see it from the side of the drawer.After cut-
ting the drawer bottoms to size, the drawers can be
glued and clamped together.

Shadow Line-Thereb one last thing to do before
installing the drawers. Thatt to create a small "shadow
line" underneath each drawer that will match the 1/ro"

gap on the sides and top of the drawer.
An easy way to accomplish that is to trim a l/rc"

from the bottom edge of each drawer ftont (Draunr Front
Detail).To do that, partially "btry" a saw blade in an
auxiliary fence, set the drawer front face down on the saw,
and make a single pass, as shown in the Photo above.

9roln & Flnlsh
Now all that's left to complete the dresser is to apply a
stain and finish. To match the other two pieces in this
set ofbedroom furniture, I used a stain I originally came
up with for the heirloom bed. It's a combination of

A With o toble sow
blode portiolly
bu r i ed inoo to l l
ouxiliory fence, lrim
t/16tt ofl the bottom
of the drower front to
creote o shodow line.

three parts Zar Cherry stain and one part'WoodkoteJeld
Cherry stain. After mixing the tvvo together, I applied
the stain to the entire project, with the exception of the
case and drawer parts that were hidden from view.

Finish- When the stain had dried, I followed up
with three coats of a wipe-on varnish. I gave the entire
dresser a gentle sanding after the first two coats.

Dresser, bedside table, and bed-the cherry bed-
room suite now has the final piece of the puzzle.T

irtr$ffi
A (omer Posls 4 lui' t3/i, 30/6', fterry Hordrood o Top Drowsr Botks 2 vi SJAI 25\5hC' 0rerry Hordmod

B Upper Side Roih 2 l u 514t', 145/a,, fteny Hordwood P Middle Drower tronfs 2 3/^' 615/rC' 2515/d' (heny Hordwood

c lorerSide Roih 2 l u 4vi' t4t6' Oeny Hordwood o iliddle DrovrsrSido64 w 6151rc" l5I/s'' 6eny Hordwood

D Side Storter Sluls 2 sfu 534t" rvlrc' ftery Hordwood R iliddle Drower Bock 2 'u 6r5/ro" 25t5ld, fteny llordwood

E Sile Slots 4 5/g" 4134t' lvld' fterry Hordwod s Bollom Drowsr fronls 2 3/i' 715/d' 25t5ld' fterry HordYood

F Stretchen 2 l u 3u 551U' fterry Hordwood T Boflom Drower Sides 4 V2' 7t5lt' | 5rl8" fteny Hordwood

G Top/Bollom Ponek 2 3/i' 157/e" 54t', lilople Plywood u Boilom Drower lod6 2 lbtl 7r5lv" 2515/i' fteny Hordwood

H Gnter/End Ponels 3 {qu lSt/s' 221il' Mople Plywood v Drower Bolloms 6 W' l5u 257{d' fteny Plywood

Drower Support Poneh4 vi, 157ls" 26th' Mople Plywood r(68) #8 r. 1 t/a" Fh Woodscrews
o(8) #8 x l" Ponheod Screws
.(g) s/s"-diometer Woshers
.(6! Bronze Orb Core Cup Pulls l#2402-02731

@wt
fttting Diogronr, &
Routing Holf'Elind
llovetoil Joinfs
Wo*hnchMooozine.tom

Cup pulls ooiloble hom Rebrolim Hordrrcm ot

80G762-1005 q

J Gery Edging I lt rr
t4 3/i' 24lin. fi. fterry Hordwood

K 0o* Ponel I u{ 231/i' 541/i' Mople Plywood

t Hordwood Too t 3/rrt4 I 83/s" 593/d' (heny l|ordwood

M Top Drower Fronls 2 "/i' 534i' 25t5ld' 6erry Hordwood
N Top Drower Sides 4 w' 5"4i' | 5l/s" fteny Hordwood
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," 
' '.. ead any review of router tables and itt immedi-

- . ; ately clear that what disting:ishes one table from
I another is the fence. So when we set out to eval-
" " uateroutertablesetups,webypassedthe cabinets

and tops and got straight to the heart of the matter -

router table fences.

For this survey, we examined six fences ranging in
price from $60 to nearly $500. Given the wide range
ofprices, it seemed unreasonable to compare the Gnces
in search of the "best" and "worst." Instead, we consid-
ered each fence based on what it can do in relation to
how much it costs.

If there was one constant that ran through this sur-
vey, it was the question of what's involved to adapt
the fence to an existing table. Again, there's quite a
dif[erence between the fences on that score.And this
is something you'll want to pay particular attention to
as you decide which fence best suits your needs.

Beyond that, however, we found that each of these
fences has its own unique offerings. A couple fences
in particular stand out as exceptional, each for their own
reasons, and we've highlighted rhose as Top Value
(Bench Dog AF400, page 63) and Editor 's Choice
(Incra LS17 Super System,page 66).
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Rockler

* New subfoces for the Rockler
fence ore eosy to moke by
lominoting hordboord over MDF.
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Rockler's router table fence is about

as basic as they come, and it's priced

accordingly.

Despite its simpliciry this fence

is perfect ly capable of the most

conrnron router table operations.

The base fence itself consists of

an anodized aluminum angle

bracket, rwo sliding MDF sub-faces,

a safery shield, and the necessary

mounting hardware.The MDF sub-

faces are slotted to accept a variery

of accessories, which can be attached

with flange bolts and star knobs.

The sub-faces are relatively easy

to dupl icate, so you can replace

them without much fuss if they get

chewed ry @ig.1).1 feel like this is

a worthwhile point because I reg-

ularly use sub-faces as "zero-clear-

ance" supports wherr routing pro-

f i les (Frg. 2).1do this to nrininrize

tearout on the workpiece and to

keep the piece fron-r "tipping in"

as it passes the bit.

Being able to use the fence this

way is a key benefi t  of sl iding,

replaceable fences. It does, however

mean that I build a lot of replace-

ment sub-faces. (\Vhich is why I

spend so much time belaboring the

point that simple sub-faces are the

best sub-faces.)

<The Rockler fence mounts to o
tobletop ond is odiusted with
stor knobs ond flonge bolts. lfs
necessory to rout o robbeted slot
in the tobletop for mounting.

My one gripe about the
Rocklcr fence is that i t  requires

slots routed in the tabletop to install

rt (Inset Photo). This isn't terribly

dif f icult  or cven t inre-consunring,

but it's a substantial alterauon ro

the top you built or bought.And if

you ever upgrade to a rnore elab-

orate fence, those slots might

become an issue.

As an aside, I wanted to point

out the four-piece accessory kit

that I  purchased along with this

fence.The kit includes three feath-

erboards and a dust colJection port.

These are worthwhile add-ons that

make any fence safer and more

pleasant to use.And paying the exna

money (about $20) makes a lot of

sense when you consider that, all

told. this is st i l l  one of the least

expensive fences in this group.

All in all, I'd characterize the

Rockler as an excellent choice if

you need a basic but very capable

router cable fence.The price is cer-

tainly attractive, and if you don't

mind a little "customizing" to your

tabletop, you'll be well pleased with

this one.

a (D
a The MDF sub-foces con be
oositioned with zero-cleoronce
to el iminote chipout.

Price: $60
Mox. Toble'Width: NA
Mox.Toble Thickness: I l/2"
Toble Alterofions: Yes

Virtuesl Inexpensive; Eosy
to,occessorize; Reploceo ble
sub-toces.

Vices: Requires routing o
robbeted sldt in tobleto;.

Verdich A greot fence for
bosic operotions.
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Roussequ 3301
Price: $90
Mox. TobleWdth: NA
Mox Toble Thickness: I l/2"
Toble Alerqtions: Yes

Virtues:. Inexpensive; Eosily
reploceoble foies.

Vices: Limited occessory
options; Requires holes iri top.

Verdich A bosic fence with
few options for enhoncement.

www.RousgeouCo.com
800-635-34r 6

Rousseau's router table
Gnce is available in a cou-
ple different confi gurations:

the Basic Fence (model 3301) and
the Deluxe Fence (model 3301DL).

The basic model includes a cast
body with built-in dust collection,
two Balt ic-birch plywood sub-
faces, a pivoting safery shield, and
the necessary mounting hardware
(Main Photo).The deluxe package
adds a spring-loaded, adjustable,

stock hold-down (Fig. 2).
The basic model is a capable fence

with a wide range of adjustabiliry
and easily replaceable sub-faces. One
outstanding feature on this unit is
the safery shield (lnset Photo, aboue).

My one quibble with the safery

shield is that removing it requires a
screwdriver. And that black spacer
between the shield and the sub-
face is actual ly a stack of nylon
washers. It's the kind of complica-
tion that might tempt one to leave
it off permanently after removing
it for the first time.

As for the deluxe model with
the roller stock support, the sup-
port is effect ive and certainly
unique. But I can't see much reason
to spend the extra money (about

another $75). I found the support

{ For most routing iobs, o sofety
shield thot moves out of the woy
outomoticol ly is o good thing.
But if you need to remove it, you
moy decide it's too much trouble
to out it bock on.

t roub lesome to  se t  up  s ince  i t
requires an Allen wrench and quite

a bit oftorque to adjust each ofthe
pieces independently.

For either model, you'll need to
drill holes through your tabletop
to mount the fence (Fig. 1).Again,

this isn't a difiicult alteration, but
it's still an alteration.

All in all, the Rousseau is a capa-
ble and affordable fence that lacks
much in the way of available acces-
sories. It's fine for basic operations,but

dont expect this fence to grow as
your demands at the router table do.

AThe Rousseou requires bolt holes to be drilled through
the tobletop for the mounting hordwore. Adiustments ore
mode by loosening the stor knob ond sliding the fence.

l'This rother industriol-looking stock hold-
down does o nice iob controlling the work-
piece, but requires o lot of effort to set up.
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Price: $ 150
Mox. TobleWdth: 32u
Mox. Toble Thickness: I l/2"
Toble Alterotions: No

Virfuesl No olterotions
require!; Eosily reploced sub
toces; Lonvenrent lorntrng
setup; tosy to occessorize.

Vices: None

Verdich Convenient,
copoble, expondoble, ond
offordoble. An eosy choice
for Top Volue.

www.BenchDoo.rom-ffi7sASqE

Bench AF4OO

,The Bench Dog AF400 inches us a
litde closer to the middle ofthe price
range but offers substanrially more
than the lesser-priced units. In fact,
the moderate price of this fence and
its extensive adaptabiliry earned it
TopValue honors in this survey.

The AF400 consists of an
extruded aluminum Gnce with an
integral dust port, wvo sliding MDF
sub-faces, shims for jointing opera-
rions, and a safety shield.

Two things in particular impresed
me about this fence. First is the
mounting system. A cantilever
clamping system adapts this fence to
tabletops ranging berlveen 3/1" and
1.1/2" thickwith no modifications to
the top (lnset Photo, aboue).

The second high point is the
jointing shims.Jointing with a router

table fence requires the ouGed sub-

face to be shimmed ourward, slighdy

beyond the infeed sub-face.There

are a number ofways to accomplish

this, but none as simple as Bench

Dog's. The shims slide into chan-

nels in the aluminum extrusion (Flg.

7). Oriented one way, they shim the

sub-face l /12". Rotate them 90o,

and they shim it a ful7 l/to" .

Not surprisingly, I'm also a fan

of the slidins MDF sub-faces on

this fence.They have a wide range

of adjustment for different bit diam-

eters and are easy to duplicate.

It t  also inrportant to point out

how easy it is to accessorize this

fence. I 'm especial ly fond of the

Power-Loc and Feather Loc for day-

to-day use (Main Photo), and the

Panel-Loc anltime I work with large

diameter bits (Fig. 2).

But even without accessories, the

AF400 is a solid investment. Dollar

for dollar, theret no better value to

be had in a router table fence.

lT-slots in the
oluminum fence
moke it eosy to
mounr o
voriety of
occessories.
Shown here
ore the Power-
Loc remote
switch ond
Feother-Loc
feotherboords.

.a.: :{- . "!

v1 .,
1Z

A Plocing the included shims
behlnd the subfoce provides up
to | /ta" of iointing copobility.

lOne excellent occessory to Bench Dog's AF400
fence is the Ponel-Loc, which pulls double duty os
o hold-down ond hondguord.
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Freud SH-s
Price: $l l0
'Mox. Toble Wdth: N/A
Mox. Toble Thickness: N/A
Toble Alterotions: Yes

Virtues: Microcd iustoble;
Solid conshuction.

Vices: Complicoted
instollotion ; Sinoll subfoces.

Verdicfi Best reserved for
Freud router tobles.

www.FleudTools.com
800-334-4107

Freud's SH-5 router table
fence is a dead ringer for
shaper fence systems.This
shaper-inspired design has
a couple ofadvantages.

First,  the one-piece cast steel
body is incredibly rigid, so theret
litde chance ofthe fence deflecting.

The best feature, though, is that
the fences are independendy micro-
adjustable (Inset Photo).This makes
the fence work very much like a
regular jointer in that you can
cutomize the setup for your work.
For instance, when working with
figured wood or putting a finished

edge on something, the outfeed
sub-face can be set for an incredi-

bly fine cut. If you're just looking

to square an edge, then you're able

to quickly position the outfeed face
for a more aggressive cut.

However, while the SH-5 shines
as a jointer, it has some quirks you'll
have to decide if you're willing to
work around.

First are the sub-faces. They're

too short for clamping stop blocks

or other accessories to and they
have a limited range of adjustabil-
|q, (Fig. I).Plan on replacing these
to make the fence fit your needs.

I'm also not cra / about the way
this fence is mounted. At a mini-

< Eoch fence is independent ly
odiustoble. The lorge knob moves
the fence ond hos indicotor morks
groduoted with .001" increments.
The smoller knob locks the fence.

mum, threaded inserts have to be
installed in the top to accept knobs
(Fig 2) More likely, you'll need an
adapter plate to make this fence fit
over your table insert since it's sized
to work with Freudt smaller inserts.
The threaded inserts and knobs

come with the fence. The adapter
plate is a $20 accessory.

In general, I d recommend this
fence ifyou're already using Freud's

tabletop and router insert.

Otherwise, the complications of fit-
ting this fence to your table may
not be worth the extra ef[ort.

AShort suhfoces with limited odiustobility
ore o reol hindronce to the versotility of this
fence. Best to plon on moking your own.

T-Nut

I  Threoded inserts,  knobs, ond on
odopter plote moke mounting this fence
o complicoted procedure.

-
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JessEm MosFR-Fence
Price: $ 1 30
Mox. Toble Wdth: 32u
Mox. Toble Thickness: I r/2"
Toble Albrolions: No

Virfues: Slidino scoles for
precise positioniriq; Solid con-
ltruction; Simple iistollotion;

Vices: jointing shims ore
bothersome to instoll.

Verdic* A well-built fence ot
o competitive.price. MiteR
is interesting, but spendy.

www.JessEm.rom
866-272-7492

Might as well just say this right up

&ont:JessEmt Mast-R-Fence is one

cool-looking router fence. All that

red and black anodized aluminurn,

the sparkling white sub-faces, the

miter fence with its burly locking

handle and those shiny brass knobs
- it's nearly enough to make a tool

guy weep.

Fortunately, I was able to dry my

tears long enough to find out if the

fence is as functional as it is orna-

mental. The setup I evaluated

included the Mast-R-Fence and the

optional Mite-R-Slide.

Focusing first on the fence, there

are a few things about the JessEm
that are unique to its design. First,

the fence is attached to the table

wi th  two a lunr inum mount ing

tracks.Three screws through each

track and into the underside ofthe

tabletop keep damage to the top at

a minimum and make for a quick

instal lat ion. Each track has an

adjustable scale that can be set for a

zero-reference, which is handy for

fine adjustrnens or duplicating a pre-

vious setup (Fig. 1).

The phenolic sub-faces (which

have a PVC coating) are also out-

olthe-ordinarv.The uoside to these

is that they are super-slick, dead

flat, and notably rugged. On the

other hand, I d advise making some

sacrificial sub-faces rather than let-

ting these get chewed up.

I'm also ambivalent about the
jointing shims that come with this

fence (Fig. 2).1 do appreciate that

JessEm included them, but they're

unfortunately bothersome to get

on and off.

As for the Mite-R-Slide (which

adds another $200 to the cost), I

am once again torn.

This is definitely a high-test

miter gauge that allows for incred-

ibly precise settings, but I'm not

entirely convinced that it adds

enough to the fence to justify the

extra expense. Beyond a few spe-

cialized operations (such as cutting

slots for mitered splines as shown in

rhe  Photo ,  above) ,1can ' t  imag ine

too many ways to use this.

The Mast-R-Fence by itselfis an

excellent tool. It's well-built, hx some

exceptional features, and the price is

reasonable.The Mite-R-Slide, while

impeccably constructed, is a bit

pricey for its limited applications.

A "Highboy" knobs ond
slidlng scoles offer fost,
precise positioning.

A The Most-R-Fence uses plostic shims to
offset the outfeed sub-foce for iointing.
They're o bit tricky to instoll, however.

A Solid con-
shuction, lorge
controls, ond o
microodiustoble
scole ore high-
lights of the
impressive,
though pricey,
MiteR-Slide.
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Incrq l5lT Super System

-
-

Price: $450
trfidi: hbfrg'ryfTtffr?*/ !k' N7fftt
Mox. Toble Thickness: N/A' ferrt$!'Dinii!ffii.'sry.9ryry1
Toble Alierotions: Yes

Virtues: Accurocy; Joint-
moking copobilities.'
Vices: None
Verdich Quoliv, occurocy,
ond versotility thcit iustify the
Premrum Pnce.

Prior to working on this article, I
knew Incrat products only by
reputation.This was my opportu-
nity to find out if the three belieft
I held about the Incra fence (very
accurate. very expensive, very
complicated) were at all correct.

After spending a considerable
amount of time with the LS17
Super System, I decided I was
wrong on two of the three counts.
Turns out that this fence is
incredibly accurate, but itt not

terribly expensive nor is it all that
complicated.

Dont get me wrong, you'll
have to shell out about $450 for
the system shown here. So itt no
small investment. But when you

compare that cost to the combined
cost ofa great router table fence, a
great box joint jig, and a great
dovetail jig - all of which the

< Among the mony
quolities of the Incro is
o high-rise stock sug
port for verticol ponel
routing. A rightcngle
fixture is olso o cruciol
component to the joint-
moking oppl icot ions
of this system (lnsetJ.

Incra is - the price of this single
system seems quite reasonable.

As for being complicated, it's
more accurate to think of the
Incra as complex.There's a lot here
to learn and understand. But the
manual that comes with the sys-
tem does an outstanding job of
communicating the intricacies of
this system in plain, easy-to-follow

I The threeposition lever ollows
you to select from gross or fine
odiustments, or locked.
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I Interchongeoble scoles ore morked for specific
ioint types ond sizes. The steel rule slides in its
slot to ollow the fence to be "zeroed" oul.

lA microadiustment knob ond
"zero-eble" scole ollow for
odiusfmenfs os fine os .00.|".
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steps.And once you understand it,

well, you understand it.

Underslanding lt
At the heart of this system is the

positioner. This is where most of

the adjustments and fine-tuning

are done.The three-position lever

toggles the positioner between

gross adjustment (lever all the way

down), fine adjustment (lever in

the middle position), and locked
(lever all the way up) (Fig, 1).

By looking through the win-

dow in the top of the posit ioner.

you can align the fence on the

appropriate scale to within 1/:2"

(Fig. 2) But if thatt not quite fine

enough, you can use the mlcro-

adjustment knob to fine-tune the

fence in .001" increments (Fig. 3).

The scales are another impor-

tant part of this system. The steel
rule is a constant and serves for

most basic positioning. For more

involved operations, such as box
joints or dovetailjoints, the plastic

scales are replaceable. A large

assortment of these scales comes

with the Incra, and each one is

marked for a specific size and rype

of joint. (For more on cutting

dovetails using the Incra LS17, see

the Sidebar below).

Of course, every other funcrion

and operation of this fence is

equaliy precise. For instance, adjust-

ing the ourfeed face for jointing is

done by sliding it along a wedge

that allows for an ofiiet as small as

.002" (Photo aboue).

Other standard equipment with

the LS17 is a right-angle fixture

(Inset Photo, preuious page) and a

micro-adjustable stop block. Both

of these are essential to box and

dovetail joinery, but they have a
variery of other uses as well.

I should point out that mount-

ing this system on most tables will

require some rype of auxiliary

platform (Main Photo). But for all

this system does, the extra effort

pays offin spades.

And in truth, I've run out of

space well short of lauding all that

this system is capable of. It will

have to sufice for me to name it

our Editor's Choice and assure you

that it's worth every dime.tM

A Use the
supplied
hex tool to
loosen the
wedge lock-
ing screws.
Then odiust
the offset of
the fence by
sl iding the
block reor
wedge.
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BUILD A
BE

lf you can bui ld a box,  you can bui ld these cei l ing

beams. The results speak for themselves.

onretinres a sinrple prqect can have ln intnrediatc rnd drlnutic implct

ou a honre.These ceiling bc'ltts nr-c otre sttch pr-oject.As yoLl calr see,

they helped to convcrt :ur attr'rctivc, though fairly ordin:rry roonr

('Bqfbrc' Plnttt btluu) into l w:rrn.t, invitinq sptcc (Photo, l(i).

Box Beams - At r glance, i t  appelrs thlt  these bernts lrc thick, sol ic ' l

tirnbers. Br,rt l look at the Bcarrr Andtont)t lllrrstratiorr at rigl.rt will slrow you

that erch beanr is real ly just r hol low box,which is br,r i l t  up one board at

a t ime.That nrakes constmcting box-beanrs x very "clo-able" project.

llesides their sinrple construction, these box belnrs felture sever:rl desist't

elenrents that nrrke it look like they've been therc'sir-rce the l-rottse wrs built.

For exanrple, the long beaurs :rre t/rirftcr th:rn the intetsectinq short be:rtrrs,

creatins r mr-r l t i -dinrensional look. In addit ion, inset cxp pieces wit l .r  a dcc-

orative chanrfer:urd cove nrolding contribr.rtc to their clistinctive irppcirrrnce.

Stain and Pre-Finish - Onc last note.Wl.ren builcling box beanrs, it'.s

best !o slarin ancl pre-finish all of the pieces bclirrcyou inst:rll tl-retrr. I r,rscd rcd

oak, strinecl it to nlrtcl) the roont'.s tritn, irncl appliec-l tht'ee co:rts of vlrnish.

Cove Molding.

^BEAM ANATOMY
A 2x6 "noiler" ottoched to the
ceiling provides o sturdy mounting
surfoce for the sides of the beom.
The bottom of the beom is formed
by o cop piece, ond cove molding
creotes o decorot ive tronsi t ion
from the beom to the cei l ing.

<CEIIING A/IAKE.OVER
Buil t - in cobinets ond wood f loors
mode this room o comfortoble
living spoce. However, instolling
o box-beom cei l ing gr id trons-
formed it into o true showploce.

(eilingfoninthePlrotoleftprovidedbyHunterfon(52"Modd21490,"OokPo*"I www.HurhrforomS8S-lXl&|326
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Consfrucfion Detoils

t

Screw /

Cholk line

@

i Wosher

I
t\

I t '

Anchor
Boh

Short
Noiler
( 2 x 6 1

long Sides
l3/q" x 4"1

@
Short Sides
l3/q" x 33/e,,1

72" Robbet,
Vz" deep I%" Wire Brod

l7n" Wire Brod

33/s"

Trim Boord
(%" x 5"1

Trim Boord
(3/" x 5"1

NOTE:
Trim boords butt

ogoinst eoch other
of eoch corner.@
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planning, layout €t

TRIM TI PS
A little plannine befbre you strrt builcling the box beanrs

goes :r lone way torvarcl ensuriug goocl lesults.

Layout -Tl-re first corrsiclemtion is the locrrtion of the

beanrs. I wantcd l synlnetricll gricl, so I spacccl the belttts

c'vcnly rrprlt (scc Cottstnrctittrr DL'tnils on pd,q( 70). I also

decided to mn thc lonq bemrs pcrpenciicr.rlal to tl-rc ccilinq

joists :urcl tl-re short, intersectins bcrrnrs p:rrlllel with thc
jorsts. l lut arrmgine the bcanrs t l-rc other way atoltncl

rvouLl bc flnc. Eithcl rva.v,1ror,r'll wlnt to slr:rp cl-rrlk lincs

on the cc' i l inq to rrrark thc locrtt iott  of the 2x(r Irr i lcrs.

Instal l  Perimetcr Ti im Pieces -The uext stcp is

to instal l  tr inr picccs rrxruncl the periureter"of thc loout.

I nsc'c1 two types of trinr: a wic'lc trir.n board (A) nrlclc

flonr 'rl+"-thick oak ancl a snrall, r'vcr19c-shrpe nrolcl'ing

(13) thlt  crcrtcs r transit ion between the tr inr bolrcl lncl

tl're wall (-rcc /lioto.s dt ri,qll ntd PcrituL'tcr Dttnil ott paqt: 70).

Scarf Joints "Extcnd" Boards - lf your roon.t is

l l ruc, you nriqht ncccl a longcr tr" irn board or ntoldiuq

to c()ver thc wholc spun.A sirrrplc wly to clo thlt  is tcr
"crtcnd" thc piccc with a sclrf joint (sct Sidr:bar at r i ,ql t t) .

Scribing -, \n6ghc1 sitnrrt ion youi 'c l ikely to nrn

lcross is unevcn cc' i l ings. In thrrt  casc, thc rvicle tr int

boalcis won't fr t  t ightly rqniust thc cci l ins, so you' l l  l . ravc

to scribc anc'l cnt tl.rc borrcls to ftt (Sidr:bdr, bclorr,).

< After loying
out the locotion
of the beoms,
noi l  the him
boords oround
the perimeter.
Then instol l  o
smol l  mo ld ing
underneoth
(lnset Photo).

f-v

=-:;;71 In o perfect world,

;> |  ol l  cei l ings ond
9/ Trim l-, wolls would be flqt.
>\ Dooro // But thot wosn't the

, '  /  l \  {  coseforthiscei l ing.
/  \  I  W h e n l h e l d o t r i m

boord up ogoinst it,
the irregulor surfoce
of the ceiling wos

quite obvious. To ensure o tight fit, I hod to scn'be,
or mork, o line on the boord thqt "bllows" fie ineg-
ulor contours of the ceil ing.

To do this, stort by tempororily tocking the trim
boord in ploce. Then locob he widesf gop between
the boord ond the ceiling, ond cut o block thot's
ot leqst os thick os this gop. Now slide this block
olong the ceiling, holding o morker ogoinst it, os
shown obove. (l used o morker so the line would
show up on the dorkcolored boord.) Finolly, use
o iig sow to cut olong the scribed line.

In o proiect like this, where the pieces
moy be longer fion l0 feet, it cqn be dif-
ficult to find boords thot ore long enough.

The solution is to ioin shorter boords
together with scorf ioints. With this type
of loint, the ends of the moting boords ore
beveled ot 45o (see lllustrofionl. Since
the ends overlop, o scorf ioint is less
likely to seporote thon o buti ioint.

To creoie o solid noiling surfoce, I
locoted the scorf joint for the trim boords
over o woll stud. Note thot it olso oligns
with the beom locotion lo conceol he ioint.

Bevel ends ot 45'
to moke scorf ioint

45.Bevels tr "Trim

\\ Boord

\ .l:p \ ,/
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@wf
Instqll Noilers for lonq Beoms
Position the 2x6 noilers (C) for the lor[ beoms between the
cholk lines thot you snopped eorlier. After locoting the ceiling
ioists,  pre-dr i l l  holes ond screw the noi lers in ploce.

Fit the Cop into Ploce
The cop piece (E) completes the box. l t 's robbeted to f i t
between the sides (see Long Beom Detoil on page 70). Also,
notice the decorotive chomfer routed olonq the robbeted
edges. The cop piece is simply noiled to the siies of the beom.

72

Here :rg:iin, yor-r nright have to r-rse a scarloint to "extend" the
sides or c:rp pieces oftl-re beanrs. In this clse, screw cleats across the
joint on tl.re back side of the bolrds to provide a solid nriling sur-
fice.Also,yolr nray neecl to scribe the encl of r piece to fit against
the pelirreter trinr board (sec Sidcbar tur rrcxt paQc).

Short Beams - As fbr the short beanrs, the installation is essen-
ti:rlly the s:rnre (-scc Stcp-s 4-fy'.The only cliflerence is I usecl anchor
bolts to securc the n:r i lers since thcre wele no joists above thenr.

.1

step -by-step

BUILDING BOX BEAMS
As I nrentionecl e:rr l ier, box be:rms lre bui l t  up "one board l t  l
tinrc." E:rch boalc-l rs sintply nrelsnrccl, cr-rt to flt, ar-rcl tl-ren :rttac]tecl.

Long Beams First -To sinrpl i fy consrrucrion,l  bui l t  the long
belnrs fir'st (the thickel bemrs that rur.r perpendicular to the ceilinq
joists).The iciea is to irrst:r l l  n//  the n:r i lels, sides, and crp pieces that
nrlke up tlrese bc:rnrs befbre working on the short belnrs (-scc Slr'p.s
l-3 bclou,).This way,yoll r'von't have to notch tl're boarc'ls ir.r one belni
to fit axrr-rnd tl-rose in the intersecting beanr.

i.l1-
''n *.

' !  . . - '  i - o

' i )

")r"

-)
I

I,;l

Aftoch fhe Sides of fhe Beqm
The next step is to use o f in ish noi ler to ottoch the sides of
the long beoms (D) to the noi lers.  Don't  worry obout the
noi l  holes. They' l l  be covered by the cove molding once
ol l  of  the box beoms ore comoleted.

J

ne
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Anchor Nqilers for Shorf Beoms
Since the noilers (F) thot ore used for the intersecting short
beoms run porollel to the ceiling ioists, you'll need to use
onchor bolts to secure them to the ceiling.

Cqppinq lt Off
All tl iot"s left-to complete the short beoms is to odd the cop
piece (H). As before, it 's robbeted to fit beween the sides,
chomfered on the long edges, ond secured with noils.

lnsroll Sides of Shorf Beqms
The short beoms oren't os thick os the long beoms, so the
sides (G) ore ripped 3r/s" wide (the long beoms hove 4"-
wide sides|. Here ogoin, the sides ore simply noiled in ploce.

,r*ilf{ifth-,

Severolof the beom boords hod to be
scribed ond cut to bllow the irregulor
surfioce of the ceiling (w pgeTlJ.But
the ceiling wosn't the only problem.
The wolls weren'l squore or plumb. This
meonl fiot the ends of the cop pieces
ond beom sides hod n be scribed qnd
cut b ftt ogoinsl the him boord.

lf you foce o similor situotion, test
ftt o scrop piece ogoinst the trim boord
(o cop piece is shown ot rghfl. At the

widest gop, hold o morker ogoinst
the trim boord ot on ongle so the tip
of the morker touches the end of the
cop piece. Then slide the morker
olong the him boord b scribe o line.

Now simply cut olong the scribed
line, tronsbr his cut line from the scrop
piece to the octuol cop piece, ond
fien him the end. Bebre instolling the
cop piece, you moy still hove lo do o
little sonding or filing br o perfect fit.
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ATo produce tighrfitting ioints, this
cove molding is coped ot one end
ond squore ot the other end. Then
it's "sprung" into ploce ogoinst o tem-
porory storter piece finset Photo).

STEP I
Tempororily tock o short scrop of
cove molding inb lhe corner os

o storbr pier;e (lnset Photo

obove).

STEP 5
Remove lhe siorler piece,

gently sliding it out from

behind the first piece of
molding.

Coped End

installing the cove

MOLDING
To ease the transition fron the ceiling to the beams, I
installed cove molding around each ceiling grid. These
moldings are cut, or coped, to produce a snug fit, a tech-
nique thatt expiained in detail on page 76.

You'll find that coping one end of a nolding isnt dif-
ficult. But it would definitely complicate things if you
had to cope both ends and,at the same time, end up with
a piece of molding that's exactly the right length.

Single Cope - My solution was to cope only one
cnd of each molding and then crosscut the other end
square.The key to this method is a "starter" piece, a short
scrap of cove moiding thatt temporarily tacked in place
in one corner (see Step 1, belou, Ieft).

With the starter piece in place, cope one end of an
extra-long piece of cove r.r-rolding to fit against it (Stcp

2).Once you're satisfied with the fir, crosscut the oppo-
site end so the r.nolding is about l/r,." longer than needed.
Then "spring" it into place, as shown in the P/loro above.

At this point, it's just a matter of repeating the process
for the next r\rvo pieces of molding, coping one end of
each one and crosscutting the other end (Steps 3 and 4).

The final piece of molding is coped and crosscut as
before. But here, you'11 need to remove the starter piece
(Step 5).Then tuck the square end of the molding into
the recess that was formed by the starter piece (Step 6).

STEP 3
Repeot fie coping ond crossculting

bchnique for this molding ond

ofioch it, os shown.

STEP 6
Cope ond crosscul lhis piece of molding.
Then slip lhe squore end into lhe recess
formed by the storler piece ond noil the

molding in ploce.

NOTE:
Repeot oll steps for
eoch squore in the

cei l ing grid.

Cope fte end of this molding to fit

ogoinst the sbrter piece. Crosscut
the ofher end, then noil the

molding in ploce.

Coped
End
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skill
Builder

A The secret to o tight-fitting
coped ioint is to cut the end
of one piece of molding to
motch the prof i le of the
od io in ing  p iece .  Ho ld  the
coped end ogoinst o scrop
piece (right)to check the fit.

WALL

=ssss"

vVALL

P&rue rfise fcxr

COPED
JOINTS

mall details can make a big difference in the appearance

ofa project. For instance, in the box-beam ceiling prolect
(page 68), one of those details is how well the pieces of
cove molding fit together at the inside corners.

The best way to produce a tight fit is to cur a coped joint.

With this rype ofjoint, one piece of molding is cut, or coped,
to match the shape of the other (see lllustrations below).The other
piece has a square end, which is hidden behind the coped end.

Since the coped end ofthe molding frs wer the adjoining piece

of molding, a coped joint will fit tight - even if the walls and
ceiling aren't square.And unlike a miterjoint, there's little chance
a gap will develop as the wood shrinks and swells.

Learning to cut a coped joint isn't difficult, but it does take
some practice. (I had the opportunity to "practice" 36 times on
the cove moldings for the box-beam ceiling project.)

Miter the Molding -The first step is to cur a 45o miter
on one end of the molding.The idea here is to cut the miter
in such a way that it reveals the profile of the molding.This pro-
file will become a visible guide to foilow as you make the cope
cut with a coping saw.

To reveal the profile, I use an old trim carpenter's trick.That
is, to position the molding on the miter saw so itt upside down
and backwards.To see what I mean, take a look at the Photo in
Step 1 on the next page.

Notice that the top edge ofthe molding is sitting on the table
of the miter saw, and the bottom edge is against the Gnce. In
short, itt upside down. (Think of the saw table as the "ceiling"

and the fence as the "wall.")

Okay, that explains upside down, but what about backwards?
That's simple. If you're going to cope the right end of the
molding, cut the miter on the left end, and vice versa.

Cope the Joint - After cutting the miter, you're ready to
make the cope cut.To prevent chipout, use a coping saw blade
with at least 20 teeth per inch. Mount the blade so the teeth
point toward the handle.Then clamp the molding to a work-
surface, and carefully cut along the profile that was revealed by
the miter cut (see Steps 2 through 6).The idea is ro cut as closely
as possible to this profile.Then follow up with a file to smooth
the back side of the molding (Step 7).

Cove

r-*nux-
\2&tras

rcl
Video:

Cufling Coped
Joints

WorkbenchMooozine.rom
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Cut 45' Miter in Molding
Setthe molding in the miter sow, upside down. Think
of the toble os the ceiling ond the fence os the woll.
Then cut the miter to reveol the profile of the molding.

Storting rhe Cope Cut
With the molding clomped between two scrop
blocks, hold the coping sow ol o steep ongle. Then
bockcut the mifrered end, storting ot the bofiom edge.

Follow the Curyed Profile
Now conlinue fie cope cut, closely following the
line of the curved profile of the molding. Stop when
you reoch the decorotive detoil neor the top edge.

Remove Woste Block
After bocking fte coping sow out of the kerf, moke
o short cul from the bock of $e molding. As this cuf
intersects the cope cul, $e woste block will foll free.

File ro Fit
Smoohtheedge
ond bock of the
molding with o
file. Then check
the ftt ogoinst o
scrop piece fSee
Photo on poge
76).llnrcrlry,
continue filing
until you're sotis

ildi''#ru+#$ll*:H*$".**r'*,y* ry ffiffifi$of the molding fsfep 5/. Another short cut removes the woste (Step 6).
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SPRAY
BOOTH
At lost - procticol sproy finish

solut ions for o smol l  shop.

hen setting up our Ultimate Home

Woodshop, one important consid-

eration was to include an area
where we could apply a spray finish.This area
required rwo things: a part i t ion ro prorecr
against overspray and a fan to exhaust vapors.

lernporcry Pcrtllion
As you can see in the Photo at left, we used a
lightweight curtain as a remporary partition.
Pulling the curtain closed creates a simple,
inexpensive spray booth that seals the finish-
ing area from the rest ofthe garage.

Curtain Considerations - This curtain
consists of two 8 x 10-foot dropcloths (avail-

able at most paint stores).The dropcioths enclose
a corner of the garage, providing plenty of
roonr for spray finishing (see Illustration at left).

Of course, you can enclose a larger area, if
needed. In fact, even if you don't plan to set
up a spray booth, you may want to consider
sealing offan area of the shop to prevent dust
from migrating through the garage.

In either case, the curtain is hung from
shower hooks that slide on a plastic-covered

wire cable.To prevent the hooks from tearing
the fabric, I sewed a hem around all four edges
and installed metal grommets, spacing them
about 8" apart.There's a quick look at how to
install grommets on the next page. Installation
kits are available at most home centers.

Installing the Cable - Before hanging
the curtain, you'll need to install the cable. If
you look at the Cable Installation Drawing, you
can see that the ends ofthe cable are attached
to two eye screws that fasten into wall studs.
I used cable clamps to secure the cables to
these eye screws.The cable makes a 90o turn
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CABTE
INSTATIATIONSee detoils on

next poge for
exhoust fon

3rtc" Coble Cloirps
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at thc' outside corner. Here, it passes through

another eye screw installed in the ceilingjoist.

To prevent the curtain fronr sagging, the

cable has to be extremely taut.The solution is

to install x turnbuckle, as shown. Here again,

the turr-rbuckle is attached witl.r cable clanros.

Instcll the Fan
The secolrd requirerlent for this spr:ry booth is

to install a lan to exhaust fr,rnres and vapors.

Your installation nray vary fror-n the one shown

here, but the following guidelines should help.

Explosion-Proof Fan - Because many

finishing vapors are flanln;rble, you'11 need to

r.rse an explosion-proof f.rn.A sn'rall space likc'

this spray bootl.r doesn't require a large fan. I pur-

eh:rscd .r |  )" unir with lr  lzq-hp rrroror.

Bui ld a Case -Thc f lrrr is housed irr n'r , .1"

plywood case, which is sized to acconrodate the

fan (scc Fatr Housilry). Notice that the fan n.rour.rts

to wood clelts inside the case. I  also added

r\'vo cleats to hold a furnlce filter that renroves

finish particles before they enter the fan.When

tl.re filter ges clogged, sinrply slicle in a new one.

Frame the Opening - Once the case is

conrplete, cut an opening in the wali for the

case and then frame it with 2x4s.

FAN HOUSING

Fon
Mounting

Cleot
(3/q" x lVz"l

NOTE: Build plywood
cose lo fit fon, then size

opening to fit cose

Cleols
(3/t" x3/t"l

Four-Step Grommet lnstallation
IJ. |

Grommet

dShower ..
Hook

.z Anvil

Former
.lool

@

A

&

-...- 
Grommel
Wosher

Groinger
www.groinger.com

800-487-3279
oFon no.3XK5 l

ffi,SIEP I :
Cut o hole in
the fobric by
striking the hole
punch with o hommer.
STEP 2: Set the grommel on
the onvil ond then fit the hole
in the dropcloth over the grommet.
gtEP 3: After slipping o wosher over the
grommet, insert fie former tool into the grommel.
gtEp 4: Give the former tool o shorp blow with
o hommer. This rolls the lip of the grommel over
the wosher, creoting o secure ond duroble fitting.

Poinf,er's
Dropcloth
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FINISHING
STATION
Sproy . . .  spin . . .  sproy.  This revolv ing

stot ion mokes i t  os eosy os thot  to

produce o smooth, uniform sproy f inish.

here's more to spraying a finish than squeezing the trig-
ger on a spray gun. To get a smooth, even finish, you

need to spray all sides of a project, if possible. lVhich is
preciseiy the idea behind this spray finishing station.You

simply set the project on the rotating turntable, then spray, spin,
and spray agarn. So it's much easier to get even spray coverage than
having to drag an air hose and spray gan around the prqect.

Saves Space - Another benefit of this finishing station is
its nifry space-saving design. As you can see in the Storage and

Setup Sidebar on page 83, it folds flat for compact, wall-mounted

storage when itt not in use. And when you're ready to go to
work, it only takes a few seconds to set up.

Gonctruclion
Before getting started on this project, take a minute to study the

Construction Wew on page 83. Notice that the base consists of
rwo A-shaped side panels connected by a hinge.Another hinge

connects this side assembly to the turntable, which is made up
ofrwo plywood disks and a Lazy Susan. I made all these parts from
3/+" Baltic birch ply'wood, but fir plywood would also work fine.

Start with the Side Panels -The first step is to lay out and

cut the side panels (A) to shape (see Side Panel PartsVieu).If you're
wondering about the large opening in each side panel, itt there
to reduce the weight of the station.After cutting the side pan-

els to shape, simply join them together with a continuous hinge.
Turntable - Set this side panel assembly aside for now, and

concentrate on the turntable. It consists of two disks: a large

top (B) and a smaller sub-top (C).I made each disk from an over-
size workpiece (about 2" larger than the finished size).

A quick, easy way to cut these parts to shape is to mount a
straight bit in a router and use a shop-made circle-curting jig.

This routing technique is explained on page 85. But before you
do any routing, locate and drill a centered hole in the workpiece
for a dowel that will be used as a pivot point for the jig.
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CONSTRUCTION
VIEW

1 2" lozy Suson

3/g" x2u
Eye screw holds

sProy gun

ToP
l!h" Ply. x 24"'dio. disk)

3/8', Hole,3/8" deep,
cenlered on bofom honging finishing

stotion on woll

3/e" Through'hole

l7ro" x 12"
Continuous

Hinge

Side Ponel

7n" Dowel,
l%" long

@
Side Ponel

l3/t" Ply. x 24" x 30"1

Storagle & Setup

AThonks to its unique, spocesoving
design, the finishing slotion con be
blded fot ond hung on the woll.
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ATo set up the finishing slrction, roise fie
turnbble, which is hinged b one side,
ond then swing the other side open.

lhc" x 30"
Conlinuous Hinge

ANow lowerthe turn
bble until it engoges
o dowel in the side.
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THE TURNTABLE
The heart of this finishing station is
the turntable. As I mentioned, it's
made up of two disks (the top and
sub-top), and it has a Lazy Susan
sandwiched between. For this pro-
ject, I used a 72"-dia. Lazy Susan,
which is available at most hardware
stores and home centers.

Lazy Susan Basics - Ifyou've
never installed a Lazy Susan before,
you might not have stopped to think
about how it's fastened to a projecc.
For example, once it's attached to
one part of a project (the sub-top
in this case), how do you fasten it
to the second part (the top)?

The tr ick is to dri l l  an access
hole through the sub-top before
installing rhe Lazy Susan (Frg. 1).
The idea is to locate this hole so it
aligns with a pre-cut access hole in
the Lazy Susan.This way, when it's
time to attach the Lazy Susan to
the top, the two access holes create
an opening that will let you screw
the rotating mechanism on the La /
Susan to the top.

With that in mind, center the Lazy
Susan on the sub-top, and mark the

location ofthe access hole (see lnuting
Access Hole).Then drill the hole and
mount the Lazy Susan to the sub-top.

Now you can focus on attaching
tf:'e Lary Susan to the top.To do that,

center the sub-top on the top (F,g.

2).The dowel that served as a pivot
point when routing the disks makes
a handy centering pin here.Just stick
the dowel into the center hole in
the top. Then fit the sub-top over
the dowel to center it on the top.

After positioning the sub-top,

slowly rotate it until the access hole

aligns with a mounting hole in the
Lazy Susan (see Mounting Detail).Instzll

a screw in this mounting hole, and
repeat the process for all the remain-
ing holes.Then just remove the dowel
you used as a centering pin.

Attach Turntable to Sides -

The second part of this installation
is to attach the turntable to the side
assembly. Like the sides, the turntable
is designed to fold flat for storage. So
it's hinged to the leg assembly, as
shown in the Photo atleft.

The easiest way I found to do
that is to first screw one leaf of the

For
# 5 & 6
Screws

A When ottoching the side ponel
ossembly to the turntoble, I used

o selfcentering (Vix) bit. With
i ts spr ing- looded col lor

ond topered tip, it drills
pilot holes thot ore
perfectly centered
on the mounting
holes in the hinge.For

#2 ,3  &4
Screws

A After drill ing o 3/4"
occess hole in the subtop,
cenler the Lozy Suson on
the disk ond then screw
it in ploce.

A Now rotote the subtop
so the occess hole oligns
with o mounting hole ond
instoll o screw. Repeot for
the other mounting screws.

..-.._- __.i::i 
THIRD:

i i  o  . i l j r  ,  r r,.l. ' 
..)',; Instoll screws

t::.i :,.,.. = =.=....,.,r..i--:' (see Detoil) 7

Insioll screw through

of pre-cul
hole /
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hinge to one of the side panels (see
Fig. j).Then lay out the location of
the side panels on the sub-top like
they'll be when theyre in the "open"
position.To create a stable platform,
the station is designed so the sides are
60o apart. Now just set the side
assembly on the subtop and mount
the hinge (see Photo on page 84).

Install Dowel -A1l that's left to
complete this project is to provide a
way to keep the sides from swinging
closed ifthey get bumpedwhile you're
working at the station.That's the job

of a short dowel, which is housed in
the top edge of the side that's not
hinged to the turntable (Fig. 4).Pat
ofthis dowel sticls up above the side.
So when you lower the turntable, a
hole in the sub-top fits down over
the dowel, "locking" the station in
the open position.

To align the hole and the dowel,
itt best to drill the hole for the dowel
first.Then insert a dowel center in
the hole and lower the turntable
onto it to create a dimple in the sub-
top. Now drill the hole in the sub-
top and glue the dowel in the side.

A The next step is fo ottoch the side ossembly to the turntoble.
Stort by mounting o hinge to one side. Then loy out the loco-
tion of the sides in their "open" position, os shown. Now set
$e side ossembly in ploce, drill pilot holes for the screws fsee
Photo on page 84), ond mount the hinge to the sub{op.

ATo locote the hole in the subtop
thot fits over the dowel, insert o
dowel center in the side. Lower
the turntoble to moke o "dim-
ple,"ond then dr i l l  the hole.

To cut the two disks br the
turntoble, I used o roufer, o
l/zn stroight bit, ond o hord-
boord hommel (circleculting
jig) thot pivots on o dowel.

There ore hree holes in
$e fiommel, o cleoronce
hole for the router bit ond
lwo phrot holes, one br eoch
disk. The distonce between
the centerpoints of the pivol
holes ond the inside edge of
the bit is imporbnt. lt should
motch the rodius of fie disk.

It's best lo rod he disks in
lwo posses, the firstwith the
roubr sel br o 3/endeep cut,
ond thE second wih it set to
cut oll the woy through.

For eoch poss, posilion
fte trommel on the work-
piece using the dowel os o
pivof pin. Then turn on he
rouler, lower the bit into the
workpiece, ond rout from
left to right.

Nob: To ovoid cutting into
the bench, be sure to elevote
the workpiece with blocks.

NOTE: Trommel is mode from

3/e" Pivot holes
for 3/s" dowelsl

shown ond sirew | \ijll$-ezi \-FIRST Centerond
hinge to rrb+opH lottoch hinge f,o side
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EilTTXII*"'G'ose'uP 
SANDER

lA stiff scroper blode mokes eosy work
of removing multiple loyers of point.
The some blode removed vinyl, corpet,
ond corpel podding effortlessly.

86

To consider the Fein MultiMaster
just another detail sander is to miss
the unique capabilities of one very
versatile tool.

'V/hile 
it is an excellent detail

sander made all the better by adding
the dust extraction accessory kit
(Fig. l),it is also a remarkably effec-
tive power scraper, rasp, grout
remover, and flush-cut saw

The MultiMaster has
earned a place in my shop
primarily as a scraper and
flush-cut saw.

As a scraper, I've used it
to remove everything from
layers of old paint (Fig. 2) to
vinyl flooring, carpet pad, and carpeting (all at the same time, no less).

With a flush-cut blade attached, the MultiMaster rnakes short
work ofplugs or dowels (Fig. 3).It also makes an excellent jamb saw
to create clearance for a tile or wood floor installation.

Of course, the MultiMaster does come in handy for detail sand-
ing as well (Fig. 4), and it can be made even more versatile with the
addition of any of six different profile sanding attachments.

The MultiMaster starter kit lists for $208 on www.FeinuS.com.
TheWebsite also shows the full range of accessories and applications
for this unique tool.You can also contact Fein at 800-441-9878.

more odoploble
detoil sonders.

A Tight corners ore no problem for the
topered, triongulor sonding pod of the
MultiMoster. Note olso the effectiveness
of the dust-free occessory krt (Fig. l).
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AA flushcut blode on the MultiMoster
is o fost ond cleon woy to remove plugs
or cops. lt 's olso o greot iomb sow for
undercutting wolls or molding.



PRODUCTS

poinFond-click
LASER MEASURE
'W'hen 

a job requires you to make
repetirive measurements, a metal tape
measure can become cumbersome
in a hurry. Luckily, the Strait-Line
LaserTape makes these kinds of tasks
simple. Just point and click to take
measurements from 2' to 50'.

After you've pointed the devicet
red laser beam at the location to

which you want to measure, push

the "READ" button, and the dis-
tance is displayed on a LCD screen
in feetlinches or metric dimensions.

Seven function buttons on the
easy-to-grip LaserTape guide users
through the measuring process, and
the unit can calculate distance. area.
and volume.

The Laser Tape is available at
home centers and department stores
for about $40. For more informa-
tion, visit www.Strait-Line.com, or
call 800-464-7946.

multipurpose
HAND SAM
Think ofit as a hand tool descended
from a reciprocating saw.

The Job Saw from Milwaukee
Electric Tool Corp. has a comfort-
able ergonomic handle and comes

> Hold the
Stroit-Line Loser
Tope ogoinst
one surfoce,
ond it bounces
o beom off
onother obiect
to give you o
meosurement
of the distonce
befween the
iwo obiects.

with one

standard Mil- 'l!,,

waukee Sawzall re- 
-:'.-

ciprocating saw blade. \
The Quik-Lok clamp makes
blade changes fast and tool-free.

Besides the saw blade, 10 other
attachments are available, including a
puty knife, scraper, flooring kniG,
straight knife, file, roofer blade, util-
ity knife, hunting knife, and nvo styles
ofgrout removen.TheJob Saw fits on
a paint roller pole or telescoping pole
for accessing hard-to-reach areas. It
also has a hole in the handle for hang-
ing on the shop wall. It retails for
between $20 and $30. For more
information, ca]d, 877-729-3878 or
visit www. Mil-Electric-Ttrol. com

_-l
I

)

,,-Loser beqm hovels from
I Shoight-line io woll

2i11tr i,

X

-- \Qltr' 
{ s*r bounces bock, giving-- 

on occurole meosuremenl

+Meosured Dislronce -

mqgnefic holder
The FostGrip is o convenient docking stotion to
keep your trpe meosure secured ot your side when
nol in use. An eosy twist releqses the tope. You
con ottoch FostGrip's mognets to the bock of most
topes, or buy o tope with the mognets otoched.
Without fte tope, FostGrip sells for obout $12
ond is qvoiloble ot most moior retoilers. Go to
www.EndeqvorProducts.com br more inbrmoiion.
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PRODUCfS

now you con
COLOR CAUTK

You've planned your building or remodeling projecr so
everything matches perfecdy.Why should you expect less
from your caulk? With Red Devilb Create-A-Color
caulk coloring system, the caulk can match, too.The same
latex paint used in your project is hand-mixed with a
specially formulated caulk (about $6 a tube).The mix-
ing hardware is available in rwo versions: a metal pro-
fessional model ($100) and a plastic standard model
($30).The mixer comes with a syringe for exrracring
paint and step-by-step instructions. Call 800 -247 -37 9 0
for more information, or visit www.RedDevil.corn

A Use the included syringe to
odd the proper omount of point
to the tube of coulk bose.

A Attoch the mixing tool. lt
tokes obout two minutes of mix-
ing for the color to be blended.

lqdder-top
TOOI ORGANIZER
Constantly climbing up and down a

ladder to refrieve tools and mate-
rials can be frusrrating and tiring.
With a Ladder Boss, however,

- you'll have plenty ofroom to keep
the supplies you need right on hand
to complete the job.

AOn oppl icol ion, the
coulk is lighter thon the
point on the siding (left),
but it dries to o perfect
motch {obove).

Ladder Boss ($50) and Ladder Boss
Pro ($80) are tvvo versions ofa prod-
uct that slip right over the top of a
ladder and keep tools organized and
within easy reach. Both versions are
constructed of heavy-grade canvas
and are designed to hold either a 2-
gallon or S-gallon bucket. Besides
construction materials like paint and
pails, the bucket pouch can also hold
large tools like saws or nail guns.

Both Ladder Boss products fea-
ture a detachable drill holster. 17 tool
pockets, a drill-bit holster, four ham-
mer-tie loops, and a calrry handle.

A shoulder strap, shown at left,
allows you to climb a ladder and still
have both hands on the rails for safery

For more information, visit
www.LadderBoss.com or call 760-
751-7383.
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A Dennis Will ioms rebuilt the body of
this 1926 Ford Model-T Deoot Hock
"from the floorboords up" using quor-
tersown white ook ond block wolnut.
This is no smoll feot, considering whot
the vehicle looked like when cousin
TerryJonssen first bought it (below).

tW Rebuilding

HISTOW
he Ford Model-T Depot Hack holds the distinction ofbeing the
first motorized taxi ("hack" is an old word for taxicab). But nearly
a century after rolling offthe assenrbly line, this 1926 Hack (shotutr

abore) looked like its glory days were well behind tt (sce Photo, Icft).
Back to Life - Evcn though his family called the old car a "pi1e of

junk," TerryJansser-r of Clive, Iowa, was determined to salvage the classic.
He began the long process of rebuilding the engine and chassis of the
old Model-T, using as much of the original vehicle as possibie.

Chassis of Steel, Body ofWood - One unique thing about Depot
Hacks is their wood bodies.The body ofTerryt was roming away, so he
bror"rght his cousin Dennis Williams onto the project to rebuild it. (See
page 96 for details of Dennis'woodwork on the Depot Hack.)

After more than four years, Terry's original $2,500 purchase has
yielded a classic car valued at over $15,000. But what's even more valu-
able is the enjoymentTerry gets from giving rides in this historic car.
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